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position
Beisner
Beisne r offered position
by Derek B. Odegard
News Editor
In spite of vocal opposition from some
offaculty, President Frank Brock has of
posifered a two-year Visiting Lecturer posi
tion to Calvin E. Beisner.
While it appears that Brock made the

tentative decision to hire
hi re Beisner last
week, he delayed the decision because of
CounPresident's Coun
opposition voiced at the President’s
Friday.
cil Meeting last Friday.
The job offer was sent to the Arkansasbased economist from President Brock's
Brock’s
office on Monday. The President was out
of town and unavailable for comment.

mistake," said English
“I
it's a mistake,”
"I think it’s
Professor Cliff Foreman, ‘1
'1 think he will
reinforce in our students a tendency to
ignore the
confront
th~ problems which are confronting our culture."
culture.”
Business Professor David Hoover exex
pects a more positive result from Beisner’s
Beisner' s
stay. “Cal
articu
"Cal Beisner is very bright, articustay.
Hoover. "I
late, and open,”
“I
open," explained Hoover,
think he will certainly stimulate us, as he
thinking."
has, to do some careful thinking.”
posiIf Beisner accepts the part-time posi
tion, it is still unclear what his role will
be.
be. He is likely to teach only electivetype courses, while continuing to write
and lecture elsewhere to supplement his
income.
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Harbert likely
to be named VP
by Julie Oinonen
Staff Writer

· •· · · · •·
••·· · · ••:••·•· · · · ·has
· · · · ·••·· · · · · ·•·•· ·•·•~1g1;.~f1i
•·••·· · · •Business
Manager Bob Harbert
been recommended by the Executive
Committee of the Board of Trustees to be
appointed Vice President of Finance and
Administration.
While Harbert’s job responsibilities
are not likdy to change if appointed, the
title change would enable him to repre
sent the college better on behalf of the
president. Presently, Harbert oversees
five different departments: Human Re
sources, Physical Plant, Auxiliary SerSee Harbert, page 3, column 4

proposes independen
independentt
Allen propos~
fund-raisingg foundation
fund-raisin
by Brian W. Maynor
Guest Writer
Elizabeth Johnson and Damon Crumley dress in the Scot tradition during C-We
C-Wee
Weekend last week (photo by Rowton).

Gallagher addresses student body,
focuses on Christian scholarship
Cov
Dr. Susan Gallagher, a former Covenant professor, recently spoke on cam
campus as part of
o f the Maclellan Lecture SeSe
LiteraDr. Gallagher now teaches Litera
ries. Dr.
ture ai
at Calvin College and also writes
educational and informative books. The
following are the excerpts from an inter
interview conducted by
IJy Staff Writer Stephanie
Montgomery
BP: Tell me about your educational
background.
Gallagher: My undergraduate work 1I
did at Westmont College in Santa BarBar
bara, California, which is a Christian lib
liberal arts school, and then I received both
my MA. and PhD. atEmoryUniversity.
at Emory University.
When I entered graduate school, I entered
as a masters on my way to PhD; that was
nice because you could combine your
program without stopping to write a
master’s
thesis. You just had to pass a
master's thesis.
comprehensive exam and then could go
right on to your doctorate.
doctorate.
BP:
BP: While you were here at Covenant
from ‘82-‘86,
'82-'86, was being the only female
professor awkward in the sense that facfac
ulty and/or students did not give you the

respect that you deserved?
Gallagher
Gallagher: No, I would say that it is the
opposite. I do feel that I was asked to do
See Gallagher, page 9, column 1

Plans for establishing a “Covenant
"Covenant
Foundation”
Foundation" will be presented to the
Board of Trustees this month, said Dick
Allen, Vice President of
Institutional Ad
Adoflnstitutional
vancement According to Allen, the foun
foundation is to be a "National
“National Board of
Associates” comprised of Christian lead
leadAssociates"
"positioning Covenant
ers interested in “positioning
College as a ‘flagship’
'flagship' Christ-centered
college”
“developing contacts and
college" and "developing
relationships with major donors outside
thePCA.”
thePCA."
con
If approved, the foundation will consist of nationally and locally known Chris-

tians of various occupations and posi
positions.
the_Board of Trustees, the
tions. Unlike the
limfoundation membership will not be lim
ited to members of the PCA.
PCA.
influenAccording to Allen, this gives influen
tial non-PCA Christians interested in
Christ-centered liberal arts education the
See Foundation, page 3, column 1

Center for Public
Policy newsletter
draws criticism
by Derek B. Odegard
News Editor

Dr. Susan Gallagher of Calvin College speaks in chapel on February 21 as the third
Dr.
lecturer in the Maclellan Scholars Lecture Series (photo by Rowton).

A newsletter recently sent out by a
student-run political organization has
outraged some faculty, and has raised
questions about the college’s
relationcollege's relation
ship to the organization.
The newsletter, dedicated primarily to
the entrance of Pat Buchanan into the
race for the Republican nomination, was
sent by the Center for Public Policy (CPP)
(O'P)
to all students and faculty, as well as to
country.
800 selected alumni around the country.
Along with the newsletter was sent a
cover letter and a disclaimer stating that
the newsletter "is
“is not an official publica
publication of Covenant College.”
College."
Nonetheless, some faculty expressed
concern that, despite the disclaimer, the
See Public Policy,
Polley, page 4, column 2
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Wildeman responds to Rice~
Rice’s "right
“right to revolution"
revolution yy
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Dear Editor,
I must admit that I have a few problems
with Bill Rice's
Rice’s article on the "duty
“duty of revolurevolu
tion."
tion.” In his article he argues that, if refonn
reform
attempts fail, it is a duty to depose those
governments which do not govern as God
intended them; namely, that they "'hold
‘“ hold no
terror for those who do right,
right but for those who
13:3).” While this is one
do wrong’
wrong' (Romans 13:3)."
proposed solution to the dilemma of having to
obey the authorities whom God put in power,
and having to stand up for justice, I do not
think I agree with it or with Rice's
Rice’s arguments
for it.
First, I do not agree with Rice'
Rice’ss exegesis of
Romans 13:1-7. He seems to confuse a bibli
biblical teaching with American political theory,
which was derived from English history and
enlightenment thinking. It seems to me that in
Romans 13:3, Paul is giving a reason for
obeying rulers, instead of trying to define
"God-ordained
“God-ordained government"
government” There is no talk

“legitimacy,” much less of a government
of "legitimacy,"
losing it
it. In Romans 13:1, Paul writes.
writes, "Ev“Ev
eryone must submit himself to the governing
authorities, for there is !!Q
no authority except
that which God has established."
established.” And, in
“God’s serser
verse 4, Paul calls the authority "God's
vant"
vant.” Think about it; a person who was
probably a pagan is called "God's
“God’s servant."
servant.”
David’s example:
example:
Perhaps we should consider David's
David, who had already been anointed, had
two chances to kill Saul, who certainly was
not a godly ruler. But both times he didn't
didn’t.
The first time "he
“he said to his men, 'The.LORD
‘The LORD
forbid that I should do such a thing to my
master, the LORD's
LORD’Sanointed.
anointed, or lift my hand
against him; for he is the anointed of the
LORD"'
LORD’” (1
(l Samuel 24:6). The second time:
“But David said to Abishai, 'Don'.t
‘Don’t destroy
"But
LORD’S
.him! Who can lay a hand on the LORD's
anointed and be guiltless?'"
guiltless?”’ (l
(1 Samuel 26:9)
Note that the very man who had as much of a
right/duty to kill or depose an authority as

anyone could have refused to do so on the
grounds that it was wrong.
Second, Rice argues that because "God
“God often
uses foreign powers to crush governments,"
governments,” a
popular revolution could tie
be considered a "new
“new
power."
xactly sure what bothers me
power.” I'm
I’m not ·eexactly
about this line of reasoning, but I think it has
something to do with the problems of deciding
“new power"
power” is "legitimate."
“legitimate.” ConCon
when the "new
sider: an outside government is already an
authority, but the people aren't
aren’t When do the
people or the revolution or its leaders or whatwhat
ever become a "new
power," and how do they
“new power,”
know this has happened? Also, jt
it seems to me
that a government,
government however corrupt, can make
some sort of claim on the people’s
people's allegiance,
but it can't
can’t make a·
a similar claim on another
government
government. A foreign government is an outout
side entity; it is independent of the government
it is "crushing"
“crushing” (or it would be hard pressed to
“crush” it). However, a government and its
"crush"
See Wildeman, page 3 column 4

Kaufmann and Belz def
end Oh! Calcutta! counter-protest
defend
Kaufmann. • •
Kaufmann...
In light of the recent Oh! Calcutta!
controversy, I feel it is necessary to jus
justify our action by.looking
by looking at the big picpic
ture. The argument that many have used
against Oh! Calcuna!
Calcutta! is that it "crosses
“crosses
the line."
line.” In fact, whenever I talk with
people on this campus about art in gengen
eral, they seem to agree that some things
cross a certain line. They say when
something crosses tliat
that line then it ought
not to be appreciated. Those that are more
liberal might say it can be appreciated but
with caution and discretion. A question
that would logically follow such ideas is:
Where is that line? Some would say that
nudity goes too far. Some would say that
profanity is unwelcome. Some would say
that violence is unnecessary.
I propose that it is impossible to draw
any lines. Art is a reflection of humanity,
the good or evil of
whether it reflects th-e
humanity. Art does impact humanity, but
art is always generated by humans. Art is
direc
intrinsically indicative rather than directive. You may say that things like slasher
films are bound to have a negative impact
on the viewer. You may say that nasty
lyrics in rock music are only destructive
to the listener. You may say that erotic
stimuli necessarily excite the senses to
lust. I would agree that it is possible to sin
lust
while appreciating art, but that is because
we are by nature depraved. Works of art
that are considered influential are usually
bom out of the culture that the work of art
born
is influencing. Oh! Calcutta! simply does
revolu
a good job of depicting the sexual revolution of the sixties.
The popularity of slasher films in
America is an accurate reflection of
America’s moral declination, which sadsad
America's
dens me. But fighting the production of
probably won't
won’t do much,
much good.
these films prooobly
For every work of art there is an artist.
The change needs to take place in the
heart of every person. A work of art
describing or even prescribing evil is
humankind being evil.
simply evidence of hwnankind
evi
What good does it do to fight the evidence of evil when its source remains
evil?

"will
hearts."
“will expose the motives of men's
men’s hearts.”
This seems to indicate that purity is a
matter of the motivation of the heart.
heart. So
when Paul exhorts us to
to think about things
that are "pure,"
“pure,” one thing he means is for
f a -us
to be careful that our mo~ves·
motives are pure ~
and .
righteous. I think those men who carried
crosses and warned playgoers that ·they
they
might lose their salvation preached a false
doctrine of purity.
“Christians
I regret the sign which read "Christians
for artistic freedom,,.
freedom,” because it implies
account
that artists are not held morally accountable for their work.
work. A more appropriate
In the last issue of The Bagpipe, Tom
'
.
slogan would have been, "Christians
“Christians for
Juodaitis expressed concern that the antianti
freedom of viewing art,"
art,” or "Christians
“Christians
protest of the controversial musical Oh!
who
that
the
morality
of their decibelieve
deci
Calcutta! in which Ben Kaufmann and I
anything
fit
(be
sion
to
view
an}1hing
at
all
Q>e
it
vile,
biblical
took part, did not accord with biblicaj
be
obscene, or of low quality) is strictly bedirectives. I disagree.
individual and God."
God.” With that
tween the individuai
‘I f you want to
In his letter, Tom said, "If
in mind, let's
paslet’s look at two important pas
Chris
give others an example of what true Chrissages
in
the
Bible.
tians are, put down your signs and live
The first of these is I Corinthians 8. In it,
lives that are obedient unto Christ
....’’Is
"Is
Christ..
Paul gives his thoughts on food sacrificed
carrying a sign inconsistent with living a
to idols.
life obedient to Christ? What about pro
pro"So
“So then,then, about eating food sacrificed to
testing abortion and fighting other social
idols: we know that an idol is nothing at all
car
evils? I believe that those signs we carI’d rather . in the world and that there is no God but
ried were fruit that we bore. I'd
one. For even if there are so-called gods,
stick my neck out for a righteous issue
whether in heaven or on earth (as indeed
than sit at home obediently twiddling my
there are many "gods"
“gods” and many "lords'),
“lords”),
thumbs.
yet
for
is but one God, the Father,
us
there
‘To
Tom also suggested that our use of 'To
from whom all things came and for whom
the pure all things are pure"
pure” (Tit. 1:
1:15)
15)
we live; and there is but one Lord, Jesus
was taken out of context
context. Was it really? It
Christ, through whom all things came and
de
seems clear from Titus that purity is dethrough whom we live.
termined by the nature of the person, and
“But not everyone knows this.
this. Some
"But
ob
not by the intrinsic moral quality of obpeople are still so accustomed to idols that
jects. By "Jewish
“Jewish myths,"
myths,” one thing Paul
when they eat such food they think of it as
is referring to is the controversy over idol
having been sacrificed to an idol, and since
Many Corinthian ChrisChris
meat (1 Cor. 8). :Many
their conscience is weak, it is defiled. But
“Jewish myths,"
myths,” and
tians bought into "Jewish
food does not bring us near to God; we are
were convinced that the eating of meat
no worse if we do not eat, and no better if
sacrificed to idols was intrinsically imim
we do.”
wedo."
moral. Paul, however, said that idol meat
Here’s an application of that passage:
Here's
is only impure if its eater is impure, or
“So then, about viewing art dedicated to
"So
weak in conscience. This represents a
god
godless philosophies: we know that a godturn from the Old Testament in
sharp tum
less
philosophy
is
nothing
at
all
in
the
which meat did have an intrinsic moral
For
no
God
but
one.
world
and
that
there
is
11).
quality (Lev. 11).
even if there are so-called godless philoso
philosoIn the New Testament, Christ liberates
phies, whether in heaven or on earth (as to
us from legalism (Mk. 7). In fact, Paul
instructs us to reserve judgment until the
See Calcutta, page 6, column 3
“appointed time"
time” (I Cor. 4), when God
"appointed

We need to preach to people about the
saving love of Jesus Christ. We need to
tell our neighbors that Christ died for
. them. We need to challenge our friends
to repent when they are acting in sin. lf
If
the moral fiber of our nation changes for
the better, then art will reflect that, and
plays like Oh! Calcutta! won't
won’t sell at the
let’s not freak out and
box office. So let's
protest the play. There are more imporimpor
tant questions.
—Ben Kaufmann
-Ben

Belz ...
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The Bagpipe is the official student
newspaper of Covenant College. It is
a bi-weekly publication that is of the
students, by the students, and for the
students. We work in an effort to
cultivate a reputation of journalistic
excellence. Our goal is to glorify God
in every way possible by using our
talents and our minds to evaluate the
world from a Christian mindset, and
to mirror the college's motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print Send letters to box 95
by Friday, one week prior to publi
cation. The editors reserve the right
to edit all letters, but letters will gen
erally remain In the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
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Board · expands Fitzgerald’s
departure :great loss for Covenant
Fitzgerald's departure:great
membership to Dear
include women,
students, alumni
by Derek B. Odegard
News&litor
News
Editor

For the first time in the history of the
alwnni representatives,
college, women, alumni
and current students will participate in
meetthe Board of Trustees bi-annual meet
ings.
Whereas the Board in the past has
consisted entirely of trustees elected
representathrough the denomination, representa
tives from Women in the Church (WIC),
the Alumni
Alwnni Association, and the Student
Association Senate will now be voting
members of Board sub-committees.
These "trustee advisors"
advisors” will also parpar
ticipate in meetings of the full Board of
Trustees, though they will not have a
vote.
While the move has been universally
well-recieved, it is expected to create
plansome headaches for those who are plan
meetning physical arrangements for the meet
been.
ings. Whereas past meetings have been
held comfortably in L-101, the trustee
advisors represent a 50 percent increase
in the size of the group.
repreThe Student Association will be repre
sented by the SenatePresident and Vice
President on the Student Life/Enrollment
Presiderit
Management Committee and on the
Marketing Committee.

Foundation
from pa
g e 1I
page
opportunity to serve the college by using
their influence to raise funds and spread
Covenant’s
instiCovenant's reputation as a quality insti
tution.
tutioo.
Another advantage of organizing a
foundation, said Allen, is the credibility
it would give Covenant in the minds of
major donors. People feel better about
giving money to a "foundation"
“foundation” rather
than a "non-profit
“non-profit organization,”
said.
organization," he said.
Money raised by the foundation would
be used exclusively toward the college in
ways that the foundation and the Board
of Trustees see necessary.
concern
Questions have been raised concerning the influence of such a foundation
cer"It would extend to cer
over the school. “It
tain people who have resources the op
opportunity to have a greater influence over
the college,”
college," acknowledged President
Frank Brock.
Brock. Nonetheless, explained
Brock, “to
don't
"to say that those people don’t
real
[already] have influence is to deny reality.
ity. People who have resources always
influence.”
have . .... influence."
foundaAllen also pointed out that the founda
tion can be legally structured in a way
that the Board of Trustees maintains some
control over the foundation.
The Board of Trustees is expected to
make a final decision on the foundation
at the fall 1992 meeting.

Dear Editor,
You can't
can’t let a man just walk away
after 19 years of faithful service without
he's
showing some appreciation for all he’s
redone for Covenant College, without re
membering some of the ways he has won
in the lives of so many students. For
some of us, such a remembrance was
surFeb. 22, at a sur
offered on Saturday, Feb.
prise banquet honoring Coach Gene
Fitzgerald.
Letters were sent out to all of his former
ball players by Susie Atkins Courtney,
fonner players, their wives,
and over 100 former
and friends attended the banquet. Some
traveled from as far away as Chicago and
Colorado.
Colorado. Everyone came to honor a
man who had made a unique difference
in their lives.
un and joking around.
offfun
There was lots of

Hilarious stories were told, and our minds
- of great wins
flooded with memories —
and lasting friendships, or of struggles,
losses, and lessons.
lessons. It was great to hear
Beebe's laugh blasting out in the
Don Beebe’s
Great Hall again. The story was told of
Mike Cromartie who was put in late one
game and proceeded to run up and down
blockthe court just in front of the referee, block
ing his way, arms flying. Finally the ref
stopped the game, grabbed Mike, and
"What in the world do you think
said, “What
'Tm
doing?" Mike said, “I
you're doing?”
you’re
’m just
following Coach's
Coach’s order. He said to
guard the guy who was giving us the most
trouble!"
trouble!”
Mixed with all the good humor was
some deep, heartfelt sharing, as man after
man stood up to testify to what Coach had
done for him.

Board of
o f Trl!,stees
Trustees plans to examine
disciplinary policy, theistic evolution
by Scott Clark
Staff Writer

Soon after students return from Spring
college's Board of Trustees
Break, the college’s
will be arriving on campus for two days of
heavily scheduled meetings.
A dinner on Wednesday, March 18,
will be served to welcome the new Trustee
Advisors, made up of representatives
Alwnni Association, Women in
from the Alumni
Association.
the Church, and the Student Association.
beThe Board meetings will officially be
gin with devotions and prayer on Thurs
Thursday morning. Following chapel and lunch
with students, Dr. Jack Lothers, Profes
Professor of Biology, will report on a book
entitled Biology Through the Eyes of
of
Faith. The book, published through the
Christian College Coalition, was criti
criticized for making a case against evolution
weaker than it should have, and for not
having made a clearer distinction be
be-

tween theistic and deistic evolution.
evolution. A
special subcommittee hopes to resolve the
issue.
From 3:30 p.m. until dinner, the Board
committees will be meeting separately to
isdeal with their respective topics and is
sues.
sues. Of special interest to the student
body is the discussion which will take
Enrollplace during the Student Life and Enroll
ment Management Committee, chaired
by Pastor Render Caines, regarding the
prodisciplinary review and the chapel pro
gram.
Later Thursday evening, Dr. Phil
Wright, Professor of Psychology and memmem
ber of the Core Curriculum Committee,
will report to the Board on the new core
curriculum which was passed this semes
semester.
ter.
Committee reports will be presented to
the full Board between 8:00 a.m. and 12
noon on Friday morning, and Board mem
members will be returning home after lunch.

Covenant must be careful about
committing to a political agenda
by Laura Simmons
Politics/Opinion Editor
A few months ago in chapel, Dean
CovArnold, Executive Director of the Cov
enant College Center for Public Policy,
made the half serious suggestion that
Covenant’s
show
Covenant's tower be made into a showcase of conservatism, a political beacon,
as it were, to the outside world.
Although at the time, I dismissed the
idea, realizing that as a current fire haz
hazard, the tower seems unlikely to be a
’ve since
future right-wing museum, II've
become concerned about the serious imim
plications of his suggestion.
If anything has been learned from the
current debate over "political-correctness"
in our universities, it is that an academic
institution should be very careful in com
committing itself to a specific political agenda
However, Covenant’s
Covenant's administration has

been less than careful in its endorsement
of an organization with a very specific
political agenda.
This group calls itself the “Covenant
"Covenant
College Center for Public Policy.”
AlPolicy." Al
though it is no big secret that the group is
ideologically conservative, beginning with
its name, the “Covenant
"Covenant College Center
for Public Policy,”
Policy," it has, with the
administration’s
repreadministration's support, tried to repre
sent itself as the student political voice of
Covenant College.
College.
ChatAccording to an article from the Chat
tanooga News Free Press 1,000 of its
newsletter “Principles
Politics" were
"Principles in Politics”
mailed out locally, and 500 others were
mailed nation-wide. This article was titled
’’
Covenant Policy Center Puts out Politi
Politi"Covenant
Report."
cal Report.”
Recipients of the newsletter were also
asked to send their tax-duductible
tax-ducluctible contriSee Agenda, page 4, column 2

‘1 wouldn’t
wouldn't have missed this occasion
'1
for anything. My life was a mess when
I came to Covenant. I was a kid right off
the streets. Coach was like a father to
me. He showed me how much he cared
cared."”
about me and how much God cared.
Cov“When I came to play ball at Cov
"When
'You know,
enant, Coach said to me, ‘You
you're
before you can play ball here you’re
going to have to turn your life over to the
Lord.’
Lord.' I struggled with that. I had been
to Christian schools, but had been pretty
wild. I only wanted a place to play ball.
But finally one afternoon I went down to
Coach's
Coach’s office and got down on my

see Fitzgerald, page 5, column 4

Wildeman
from page 2
people are closely related; their affairs are
intertwined.
“duty
Third, the claim that revolution is a "duty
to God’s
genera
God's higher law of justice, future generaprobmankind," has another prob
tions, and all mankind,”
lem: It requires people, not God, to be the
dispensers of justice. While people should
be concerned with justice, it is God who will
Besiile
see that justice is ultimately done. Beside
disusing other governments, God can use dis
ease, economic distress, the natural death of
a leader or conversions/revivals to topple or
reform unjust governments. An omnipotent
God does not need to use a revolution to
insure justice. .
governFourth, Rice ~laims
claims that since our govern
ment is democratic, everyone is an authority
Howand
and, consequently, has a right to revolt How
ever, this notion harkens back to the position
that Rice is attacking:
attacking: only those in the
government have a right to revolt But the
assumption that those in government have a
“right or duty to revolt”
berevolt" is questionable be
"right
cause higher ranking authorities are over
lower ranking authorities. Thus, Paul’s
comPaul's com
mand to obey authorities applies to them as
well. Also, in this case, Rice fails to consider
that our government is republican as well as
democratic, that there is, in fact a distinction
between the rulers and the people. While the
people have a say in government, it is a vote.
offiOnce in office, an elected or appointed offi
cial is an authority, but until then, he or she
is not. So, every ruler is a person,
person, but not
every person is a ruler.
ruler.
Finally, this still leaves us with our di
dilemma.
Rice's article, I thought
lemma When I read Rice’s
of Ezekiel, whom God told to warn people
about their wicked ways. Perhaps it is our
job to decry the injustices of this society and
government, to warn them that the kingdom
of God is at hand. In this way, we are
standing up for justice, but also respecting
the authorities whom God has put over us.
This is not an easy way out.
out One may have
to endure ridicule and torture; one may even
face death, just like when one resorts to arms.
- Stephen Wildeman

H arbert
Harbert
from ppage
a g e 1I
vices, and budgeting.
Harbert graduated from Covenant in
1978, and received his M.B.A. from
Emory University. During Harbert’s
Harbert's decade-long tenure as business manager,
the college’s
college's overall borrowing has
dropped by a million dollars, and the
school’s
school's secured long-term debt has
dropped from $1.5 million to $300,000.
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Black History Month
reveals campus tension
by Julie Oinonen
Staff Writer

SBm
-

Christian graffitti? Who's
Who’s being responrespon
sible7'(Photo
sible? (Photo by Rowton) -

Graffitti found
on chapel seat
fiAfter much searching, the Bagpipe fi
o f the
nally tracked down the renderer of
piece exhibited above and managed to
get an interview. Here are afew
Jew excerpts
from that interview conducted by Andy
Malkus. To preserve their anonymity, we
will address the interviewee as MulletHead.

Many students at Covenant who raised
their hands in response to Regina
Shearer's
Shearer’s question: "Who
“Who doesn't
doesn’t know
why there should be black histcry
history month?"
month?”
felt wrongly accused of racism. This is
understandable. As Ms. Shearer later
explained to a group of students, she was
"misinformed
“misinformed about the situation."
situation.” She
had been led to believe that students ·hhad
ad
been learning in classes and programs all
month long the reasons why black history
is important. So the fact that a student
- would still not know the reason for black
history month after being taught it the
entire Febuary was viewed to be hostile
rather than honest.
Perhaps this shows the need fcr
for a greater
Perha~
cultural awareness at Covenant. The
truth is, there shouldn't
shouldn’t be the need for
black history month, American Indian
month, or any other kind of month. And
it is the hope of everyone who believes in
racial equality that someday the whole of
American culture and history will be
equally taught and represented in educaeduca
tion
tion.

curricu
expand multiculturalism into our curriculum. One way they are doing this is
through a class offered this semester called
'The
‘The History and Culture of AfricanAmericans. •’ One of the first emotional
responses that this class evoked from me
realiza
was a sense of anger. Anger in the realization that vital parts of my country's
hiscountry’s his
tory that affects all Americans, white and
black, had not been adequately taught to
me in past years of school.
What I have learned -is that white stustu
dents have the right to take pride in black
history month. Why? Because it belongs
country’s history. It is the history of
to our country's
our fellow Americans, who have bravely
endured and overcome many injustices,
that is being celebrated and remembered.
We as whites, have the responsipility
responsibility to
treat
make certain that we are no longer treating African-Americans with hatred and
prejudice. And we as Christians at CovCov
enant, have the cultural mandate to show
enant
the 1dve
love of Christ, and make-certain
make certain that
racism does not exist or is tolerated on
campus.
campus.
However, sometimes I don't
don’t think we're
we’re
doing our jobwell enough.
enough. Racism does
exist on campus.
campus. It may be done explicSee Tension, page 5, column 3

BP:
BP: Strangely, it seems as though I
Fortunately, Covenant is attempting to
Fortunately;
have seen your work before.
before.
MH: Yes, well, you probably have.
MH:
t flunk
Everytime I see "Jimi
“Jimi is king"
king” or "Led
“Led
W
yfc ok.
Toe
Zep rules"
rules” on a desk, I cross out the rock i
«U Ne
star or stars written and replace it with I
~tar
y o tirL
."God"
“God” or "Christ"
“Christ” or something. Most of
these are upstairs in the library. I have
also completed carving the first twenty
questions of the Larger Catechism at the
Pickle Barrel.
·
Doesn’t that seem like kind of a
BP: Doesn't
strange way to battle the forces of Satan?
MH: It is a little strange, yes, but it
:MH:
God’s name doesn't
doesn’t it?
does proclaim God's
£
BP: Have you thought about the way
BP:
you are doing it though?
.___-1~-'n'r.,~..,~~!:"'ii-cii'
M n-ivf
:MH:
MH: Yeah, I guess.
BR It's
It’s kind of hard for someone to be
BP:
blessed by that when they realize that
you’re
es
you're defacing Covenant property, esance of being an official college organ.
pecially Artie Green, don't
don’t you think?
Public Policy
“Here is this group of students who have
"Here
It’s kind of hard to say.
MH: Well, It's
fro
m page 1
from
college.”
a suite and speak for the college."
responsibili
BP: If we think about the responsibiliPhilosophy Professor
P rofessor Reginald
newsletter looked much like an official
ties that we have before God to take care
of “Suite
McLelland also described the use of"Suite
‘There is a very
document of the college. 'There
of the things that he has given us and to
280” as "deceptive."
“deceptive.” "It
‘I t gives the impresimpres
280"
strong impression that this is Covenant
love our brothers and sisters in Christ, I
context,” added
sion of a kind of authority context,"
College’s group that speaks for the colcol
College's
think we see the problem with this. It is
McLelland.
lege on political matters. And that really
kind of self defeating to attempt to praise
Wikner defended the newsletter, though.
bothers
me,"
explained
English
Profesme,”
Profes
God while you show little or no concern
'That
‘That was the biggest disclaimer I've
I’ve ever
sor Jim Wildeman.
What’s
for the gifts he gives us, right? What's
seen___There
seen.
_. . Therewas
wasno
noway
wayanyone
anyonecould
could
group—which has since agreed to
The group-which
don’t cry
cry ...
. . . It really
wrong? Come on, don't
that.” He said in
have possibly missed that."
“Cov
change its name—called
name-called itself the "Covisn’t that big a deal. Here, take my hanky.
isn't
addition to the disclaimer, "at
“at least twice
Policy”
enant College Center for Public Policy"
I’m sorry. It is not such a bad thing, I just
I'm
[in the newsletter] we said that we were a
in the newsletter, and referred to ChairChair
little. The
want you to think about it a little.
organization.”
student-run organization."
Wikner’s mailbox number as
man Ben Wikner's
thing is, God is not only concerned with
posi
President Brock also defended his posi"Suite
“Suite 280."
280.”
thehreasons
what we do and t
e ~ for it, but how
tion
as
Honorary
Chairman
of
the
group.
The
newsletter
also
included
a
brief
we do it as well. He wants us to proclaim
“I have tried to distance myself,"Brock
myself,” Brock
"I
Brock—the
note from President Frank Brockthe
his name, but proclaim it responsibly.
“would
said of his role, also adding that he "would
group's
group’s "Honorary
“Honorary Chairman."
Chairman.”
Okay?
be equally supportive of the right of a
According to Wildeman, all these
Okay.
MH: Okay.
form.”
liberal group to form."
appear
things combined to give CPP the appearThat’s better, thanks.
thanks.
BP: That's

%

•&$\V
1

©mi

Agenda.
Agenda
jrompage3
fro
m page 3
butions to the student chairman, Ben
Wikner's box, referred to in the brochure
as Suite 280.
Along with a $10,000 grant channeled
through the college by an outside donor,
Suite 280 also conducted a survey earlier
last semester by which it determined that
most Covenant students think that George
“a good man and fine President,"
President,”
Bush is "a
and that this nation’s
nation's poor might "be“be
successful”
“hard work."
work.”
come successf
uI" with "hard
Many have accepted the results of this
survey without questioning the motives
of those conducting it, perhaps because
the "Covenant
“Covenant College Center for Public
Policy” doesn't
doesn’t sound like an organizaorganiza
Policy"
tion that would slant questions.
The problem is not, obviously, that
CPP exists as such, but that it has been
portrayed by the administration as repre
representing the whole student body.
body. And
because it is not under the financial didi
rectives of the Student Senate, there is no
one to see that CPP does use its funds to
fairly represent the students, even the
conservative students, of Covenant.
Let it also be noted that the $10,00
given to CPP was not given for this
specific purpose, but hasalso been re
received by other colleges which have put
it to other uses, such as purchasing referrefer
ence materials for libraries. Covenant's
President Frank Brock instead channeled
the money to CPP in order to "promote
political discussion at Covenant
But is the administration aware that
on an inner-office memo between CPP'
CPP’ss
.leaders
leaders (known as the "Council
“Council of
Twelve’) was the verse Ecclesiastes 10:2
Twelve')
to the right, but afool
a wise man looks iJ
turns to the left?

Is this the kind of political discussion
encour
the administration would like to encourconser
age? Because an organization is conservative, and certain members of the
conserva
Covenant community are also conservative, should the policies and practices of
this organization go unquestioned?
But even more than this, is it really
wise for Covenant to let itself be adveradver
tised as a politically conservative, or a
politically liberal campus? Our motto is
“in all things
things...Christ
"in
... Christ pre-eminent”
pre-eminent" And
I'mobtuse, but from this I find it
perhaps l'mobtuse,
cen
difficult to envision Covenant as a center of partisan political activity.
dis
By all means, let us explore and dislet’s be honest
cuss political issues. But let's
and responsible about what we're
we’re doing.
And let's
let’s not give Dean Arnold the key
tower.
to our tower.

CPP was formed as a result of an
unsolicited $10,000 gift to the college
G.A. Bruder, Jr. Mr.
Mr.
from the estate of G.A
Bruder’s
Bruder's will instructed that the money
“be used.
used ... ._exclusively in fostering and
"be
promoting the cause of patriotism.
patriotism _. .. and
so
in combating subversive activities, socialism and communism,
communism,.. .... [and] in the
teaching of the principles of conservaconserva
tism and public affairs."
affairs.”
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Larson
urges
students
es stud
Larson urg
stions
to ask hon
honest
questions
est que
by Aaron Larson
Staff Writer
In a recent chapel talk, Regina Shearer
asked for a show of hands as to who had
hisquestions about why we have black his
tory month.
month. I had honest questions about
its effectiveness
effective·ness as achieving its goals
"be honest before
and her injunction to “be
hand.
God”
God" conjoled me to raise my hand.
Boy was I ever sorry that I did so,
because in the next breath she preceded to
quesembark on a tirade about how our ques
undertions deeply offended her. I didn’t
didn't under
her.
stand how my questions offended her.
They were honest and sincere and though
I may have been ill informed, I thought
n.
that my questions merited consideratio
consideration.
It is unfair to impute motives and to
another's point of
assume that you know another’s
view.
view. I think that a failure to respect
probhonest questions is a fundamental
fundamental prob
lem with the establishment
establishment who sets the
ry civil
“Party line”
contemporary
line" for the contempora
"Party
rights movement. Anyone who deviates
in any way from this party line is labelled
a bigot, if white, or a sell-out if not, and
therefore imputed the worst possible
motives.
motives. Such men as Thomas and Steele
conwho deviate from this party line are con
establish
sidered pariahs to the NAACP establishment. That’s
That's not quite fair.
What’s
What's more, it ends the possibility of
any meaningful dialogue. The following
day J.C. Upton began chapel by saying

that such dialogue is vital to genuine
understanding.
couldn't agree more!
understanding. I couldn’t
howFor this dialogue to be successful, how
ever, the person who begins it, whatever
perspective he or she comes from, must
be careful to approach it in a way that will
promote meaningful discussion, not anan
retorts.
gry retorts.
I realize that this is not always very
easy to do. What would be an excellent
baropener to one culture
cultw-e would produce bar
riers to communicat
communication
ion in another. I think
that there are some universal principles of
communication that ought to be
good communication
followed, however.
First, don’t
don't assume that you understand
another’s
another's perspective. It is not possible to
know what is gong on in another's
another’s head or
to understand what their experience has
been without hearing what they have to
say.
say.
Second, approach topics, like racial
ones, that have a tremendous potential to
rhetostir up angry emotions gently. Fiery rheto
ric stirs up the wrong kind of emotions.
emotions.
Finally, respect the honest an sincere
questions of another, even if their quesques
you.
tions seem stupid or ill-informed to you.
The solution is not to confront them with
their stupidity, but to help them to bebe
come better informed
informed. Who knows; maybe
oome
they have a thing or two that you could
profit from as well. It is certainly not
queshelpful to stifle or take offense at ques
tions.
dis
tions. To discourage questions is to discourage the possibility of better answers.
answers.

Wikner
“wowed”
recentt
ed" by the recen
Wilmer "wow
charisma
on Cov
Covenant
campus
g~~
~!!~J.,S~
.,s~~.:m
chari
---------------------- ---------by Ben Wikner
.
Wnter _____
Staff Writer
_____

_____
giganWQ_W! And I mean that with a gigan
. WOW!
tic,
doghnut-mouth shaped
ttc, wide open, doghnut-mouth
“O”. Things are happening at Covenant
"O".
College.
~ve you noticed a difference?
College. Have
Take
Take for instance the two chapels in
which
persua~~na Shearer shared her persua
~ch Regina
sive
Bl~ck History Month
~ Black
op1ruon on
s1ve opinion
and
and other racial topics. She may have
shocked
YOU. she may have angered you,
shocked you,
she may have pleased you.
regardyou. But regard
she
less, she got a reaction
~ction out of you and
moved you to think.
thmk.
One
One thing that really impressed me
was
was that she said her ultimate goal is for
Blacks to be called just plain Americans,
not
Black-AmeriAfrican-Americans, Black-Amerinot African-Americans,
cans, or ~y
any other
hypl_te~ted name. The
~ hyphenated
cans,_or
is unity
m diversity, irrespective of
uruty in
goal 1s
color,
background . This is
~ulture or background.
color, culture
something
someth1~g we at Covenant must strive
for. I believe
way. I
beheve we are well on our way.
enthusiastically
Christian
Matt
applaud
enthusiastically
for his contribution to this process.
process. It is
bold, vulnerable moves like that which
commucan be a stepping stone for other commu
nity building occurrences.
occurrences .

I think the spirit of God is moving on
man1festathis campus. You can see its manifesta
.
. th
t·tions
prayer
new1y established
m
ions in
thee newly
prayer
groups, in the community worship groups
accountstarted, and in the revitalized account
groups. You can see it in the fact
ability groups.
that there are 70 people planning to give
up their Spring Breaks to serve the Lord
trip. You can also
on a short-term mission trip.
of friendship
spirit
see it in the growing
students.
amongst
love
students.
and Christian
Believe it or not, I think chapels have
renewal . When
instigated much of this renewal.
Bob Peterson came for Day of Prayer, he
I've never seen
moved the campus like I’ve
before. Many seniors said it was the best
Day of Prayer in their eight semesters at
Covenant.
CovII'm
’m excited about the future of Cov
we're moving in a
enant College. I think we’re
and continue
fulfill
will
direction which
our motto of Christ being pre-eminent in
everything. We are uniquely blessed here
with a strong Biblical foundation which
stuChrist-minded stu
is complemented
complemented by Christ-minded
dents, outstanding faculty, and a devoted
administration.
administration. This is not to say we
don’t have our liabilities, but I believe
don't
God.
our future is bright. Praise God.

Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald
fro
m page 3
frompage
Jesus."
knees and accepted Jesus.”
“When I played ball at Covenant, those
·'When
were tough years.
didn’t win too
years. We didn't
many games, but I learned that my life
worth. Coach
was important and had worth.
expected us to play hard, give our best
us.
W$ proud of us.
effort, and showed us he was
I hadn’t
hadn't had too many people in my life
before."
who cared that much about me before.”
..I love this
tears. “I
There were lots of tears.
it's
- it’s
man, what I learned from him —
life.”
affected the rest of my life."
Dr.
Dr. Marion Barnes attended, and he
told of his early desire to bring an
intercollegiate
Cov
intercollegiate sports program to Covenant. He thanked
Genee for making this
thanked.Gen
enant
a successful program. Dr.
Dr. Don Graham
spoke of his faithful friend and neighbor
for so many years. ·'You
“You were there for
Mike
that" M
my kids and I thank you for that”
ke
Rulon reminded Gene's
Gene’s present team,
Persons are most important with this
..“Persons
coach.
coach. You matter to him. And that is
days."
very unusual these days.”
Don Beebe described Coach’s
Coach's arms:
on the table surrounding huge piles of
food, or raised in the air for victory —
and then around you to hold you in a hug
like nobody else’s.
else's. After each guy spoke,
Coach stood up and gave him a hug of
thanks.
thanks. Players from this year shared in
disthe occasion, too. Then they were dis
missed to warm up for the game with
Tusculum Cotlege,
College, a tough opponent.
How could we lose after an afternoon
like that? This year’s
year's Scots played a
fantastic game, with two overtimes and a
one-point win in the final seconds.
seconds. And
vicGene Fitzgerald coached them to vic
tory!
himAt the end of the banquet, Coach him
self stood up. He thanked God for the 30
years he has been able to do what he
knows he’s
he's been called to do and what he

Tension
fro
m page 4
frompage
itly, in the way a black student is treated
with prejudice; or it may be the way
white students will talk about someone
behind their backs.
barriGod’s
God's love crosses the cultural barri
ers and ends the prejudices that are found
races. But
between people of different races.
we as the majority have to be the ones to
take the initiative, and reach out to our
black brothers and sisters in Christ. This
means that we make sure that we do not

Page
5
Pages
loves to do:
coach basketball.
~ketball. He thanked
do: cooch
his wife, Marian, who has been so faithfaith .
ful to him all these years through the hard
times as well as the good. He said what
a privilege it had been to be coach to his
own son and what a special chance it had
been to “see
..see Steve and work with him
every day”
day" during his college career. He
also claimed, “I
·1 love to win as much as
don' t believe that
anybody alive, but I don’t
God keeps score. He cares about the lives
of His people.”
people."
As an alumna, I too am thankful for all
me: for
Covenant College has done for me:
the Christian world and life view I learned
here, for the mission Covenant has had to
teach each student to think and live his or
her life from a biblical perspective,
perspective, to
encourage us to live rich, abundant lives
for God’s
God's service. I also do not hesitate
to say that the decision to terminate Gene
disFitzgerald’s
Fitzgerald's contract has been a very dis
turbing one to many of us. Coach Fitz has
been a part of the great heritage that I feel
is unique to Covenant College. In my
heart this isn’t
isn't a closed matter. The
people who made this decision have never
made any public statement as to why this
decision was
made. Perhaps it can be said
W$ made.
that explaining things to those of us at
large isn't
isn’t necessary or called for. But I
feel that to remain silent also makes a
statement. These days bring changes to
Covenant College.
College. We are clearly at
some kind of turning point. This can be
healthy
heal thy and good. Yet letting a man like
Gene Fitzgerald go raises questions about
our values and priorities.
priorities. What is our
unique mission
heree at Covenant? And
mission:her
how does our athletic program fit in?
What counts most for the Kingdom of
- God has a
God? I agree with Coach —
different way of keeping score.
score. This
recon!·idered.
decision ought to be reconsidered
—Linda
- Linda Pettit
allow racism to be tolerated, when we see
it occuring.
occuring.
Praise God for the Covenant students
who have already contributed towards
Chrisending these problems.
problems. For Matt Chris
tian who courageously
courageously admitted when he
was wrong,
wroog, and boldly took a stand against
racism.
racism. And for April Brewster who
bravely confronted
confronted-a student who was
speaking racial slurs, so that he later
apologized to her for his actions. These
are the kind of Christian actions we need
to be seeing more often.
often.
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Mc
Manus offers folk music as
McManus
alternative during "hard
“hard times"
times”
byMark McManus
Guest Writer
Hard times: these are hard times we
are living in. The country's
country’s in a recesreces
sion, AIDS and abortion run rampant,
and Madonna still has a career. It makes
my head hurt, it really does. I'll
I’ll bet it
hurts your head, too. I can see you; you
are holding your head and you're
you’re screamscream
ing.
All those kids smoking in front of the
mall are staring at you. Their Depeche
Mode and Ice Cube T-shirts mock you.
You tell them to stop. They keep yelling,
"NOT!"
“NOT!” over and over and over and over
again and it makes you cry. Come on.
on„
you little amused-to-death waif, I have
something that'll
that’ll make you feel better; I
swear.
It's
It’s called Folk music. It was made a
long time ago by people who could never
figure out how to work the clock on that
darn V.C.R. There's
There’s no reason to be
scared. It'll
It’ll just be you, a few sensitive
wimps and some acoustic guitars. NoNo
body wants to hurt you or really even
could. Who are these strange bumpkin
folk?
Van Morrison:
Morrison: Well, there's
there’s Van
Morrison and the Chieftains. They made
an album called Irish Heartbeat.
Heartbeat. Van's
Van’s
he's nothing like
kind of old and bald but he’s
Phil Collins: Van sings with passion. All
the songs are really old, which means we
call them traditional. Van sings with this
really big voice and the band plays these
instruments with funny little names like
Uileann pipes, Bodhran and Tiompan.
sound
There are some more normal sounding things like the guitar and fiddle. Some
people like this album for its authenticity,
pro
its vigorous spirit, its free handed production ethic and cohesive aesthetic stanstan
dard. I just like it because it has all those
instruments with funny names. 0O comi
comical little Bodhran! How you make me
smile! I do love you so!

But hearing albums like this changed
my mind. O.K., O.K, Bob doesn't
doesn’t have
that big of a variety and his song struc
structures are pretty simplistic. We don'
don’tt have
to listen if you don't
don’t want to, but it is an
honest, personable, and immediate state
statement of personality and integrity.
integrity. He
even sings sometimes.

Mike Scott: Here are S001e
sane boys closer
to our age. This guy's
guy’s named :Mike
Mike Scott.

He's
doesn't
He’s from Ireland. Ha, Ha, no that doesn’t
mean he's
re so funny.
funny .
he’s a leprechaun. You'
You’re
He and his band The Waterboys did an
album called Fisherman
Fisherman’s
's Blues.
Those funny little instruments are there
again only the drums are loud and the lads
(that's
(that’s what they call young men in IreIre
land) put together the songs themselves.
themselves.
One song is even structured around a
couldn’t
· poem by Keats. Keats probably couldn't
Madonna. He does write O.K.,
dance like Madonna
though.
These guys manage to be fierce and
I’ve heard rumors that M
k e’s
articulate. I've
:Mike's
it’s sort of a rule of
a Christian. Of course, it's
thumb that popular Christian musicians
appeal to the highest artistic standards.
Hey, why are those kids screaming,
“NOT” again? Is it because Christian
"NOT"
music is just as guilty of being a market as
is secular music, filled with companies and
artists more intent on playing to the masses
people woo'
who’ss
than making valid statements, peq,le
idea of evangelism with the arts is little more
nxre
“merchandizing Jesus'.
Jesus”?
than "merchandizing
'?
head’s starting to hurt
I dunno. My head's
again. Put in that Jim Nabors Christmas
album, please. Thanks.
r

IRISH HEARTBEAT
Bob Dylan: Another guy is Bob
Dylan. I like that album called The
Freewheelin’ Bob Dylan. Yeah, I know.
Freewheelin'
Thinking about Bob used to make me
laugh, too. All I could think of was that
urine stained, whining, nasal voiced,
incoher
drunken little loser that babbled incoherLetterman’s anniversary
ently on David Letterman's
show.
■• I'1*..* t..t ’I**-?
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Belz-Calcutta
from
page 22
fro
m page
this. Noth
Nothme, everyone, and understand this.
ing outside a man can make him unclean
him. Rather, it is what
by going into him.
comes out of a man that makes him un
unclean."' In verse 19 Jesus says, “For
"For
clean.’”
[what enters from the outside] doesn’t
doesn't go
into his heart but into his stomach, and
body."
then out of his body.”
Although the immediate meaning of
Christ's teaching regards the consump
Christ’s
consumption of food, the implication is clearly
broad. Notice, he chooses non-specific
broad.
words like ..“nothing”
nothing" and ..“what.”
what." I be
believe the same rule applies to art; it doesn’t
doesn't
go directly into the heart, but into the
brain first, allowing for the rejection of
it's okay to watch anything
nasty bits. So it’s
you like as long as you respond righrigh
teously.
teously.
Bob Demoss is a case in point. To
refresh your memory, he was the chapel
speaker who showed clips of horror mov
movies in the Great Hall. Think about the
does. He spends hours tranwork that he does.
tran
scribing nasty 2 Live Crew lyrics and
films-admittedly, it’s
it's
watching slasher films—admittedly,
his job, but he still immerses himself in
filth. Is he condemned by the mere cogni
cognifilth.
don't think
tive intake of these things? I don’t
so. We are held responsible for what
us- it depends on how we
comes out of us—it
respond.
I'm not saying that everyone can see
I’m
everything and remain unaffected. I be
believe that some works of art can be wrong

for some Christians to take in. Because
some Christians cannot disengage their
philosophy. Also,
hearts from the evil philosophy.
some Christians are such ill-equipped
viewers that they misinterpret what they
see; in this way, many well-intentioned
Christians casually take in "pretty"
“pretty” art.
They are unsensitive to the underlying
see. Remember
philosophy in what they see.
"Leave
Beaver"? Think about how
“Leave It to Beaver”?
innocent it seemed. And yet it propogated
phia crassly moralistic and humanistic phi
losophy-a wolf in sheep's
losophy—a
sheep’s clothing. So
be on your guard. If you feel yourself
slipping into an ungodly frame of mind
while watching a movie or a TV show,
tum it off.
turn
Al so, in accordance with Paul's
teachAlso,
Paul’s teach
ing in I Corinthians 8, don’t
don't indulge in
your Christian liberty if it causes another
Christian to sin. Love is the bottom line.
There is a serious danger that dedication
to intellectual pursuits will overwhelm
love- "Knowledge puffs up, but love
love—"Knowledge
up." (8:
lb).
builds up.”
(8:1b).
By the way, Oh! Calcutta! is one of
cf the
stupidest musicals I’ve
I've ever seen. I don’t
don' t
It's a
think it puts forth any vital truth. It’s
dumb show which uses song and dance to
ask a lot of questions about sex. Dumb art
is a lot less dangerous-Oh/
dangerous—Oh! Calcutta!
certainly didn’t
didn't tempt me to abandon my
morals. Rather, it made me wonder why
it's been running so long. Please, do
it’s
don' t see Oh!
yourself a favor and don’t
Calcutta!. It is absolutely not worth the
time and the possible compromise of
purity-plus, I don’t
don't want to be respon
responpurity—plus,
sible for your soul.
-Aaron Belz

Chase disappointing in new film
Memoirs of
o f an Invisible Man
by Kyle Dixon
Dhon
Staff Writer
Let me start off by saying that I am
a big Chevy Chase fan. Because of this, I
expected great things from his new film,
Memoirs ooff an Invisible Man. I should
not _have
have expected so much. After all, this
is just another film about an invisible
man! How many more new gags are there
for this story? Chevy Chase did do great
things with a tired subject before in The
doesn’t
Three Amigos. This film simply doesn't
get as silly or creative. It is the same story
with new people and good special efef
fects.
fects.
The film also stars Daryl Hannah as
Chase’s love interest. This should have
Chase's
clued me in right away. Once again, I was
counting on the comedic brilliance of
Chevy Chase to pull her along. That
didn’t
didn't happen.
happen. We are treated to a very
typical cardboard character from Hannah
in Memoirs...
Memoirs ... Perhaps with a better script,
or even a different plot, Chase could have
pulled off the impossible task of covering
up Daryl Hannah's
Hannah’s complete lack of act
acting skills.
skills. This was not a movie to enable
him to do that.
Sam Neil, who became well known

i ' <.
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in the United States for portraying the
anti-Christ in the final Omen movie, gives
a memorable performance of a twisted
government agent who is willing to do
anything to get an invisible man to work
for
Q A . Michael
(‘Lenny’
f.or the CIA.
:Michael McKinon ('Lenny'
from Laveme
Laverne and Shirley) is disappoint
disappointing in a supporting role.
The special effects were impressive.
Director John Carpenter was able to show
some things that have had to be left out of
earlier invisible movies. We finally see
what it would be like if someone invisible
were to eat solid food. It is disgusting.
The scene that stands out in my mind as
far as effects are concerned shows Chase
getting wet while invisible. The same
effects that were used to create the creacrea
ture in The Abyss were utilized here. The
results are wonderful.
These effects captured the major part
of my interest. There was some funny
dialogue and Chevy Chase’s
Chase's facial ex
expressions always make me laugh, but this
wasn’t
wasn' t a funny movie. I think the director
was trying to make a love story before
making a comedy but he missed the mark
mark.
He should have utilized the skills cf
of Chevy
Chase more often. Had he, I would have
enjoyed Memoirs of
o f an Invisible Man
much more.
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Godspell a pleasant surprise
good way to start the show.
show. The rest of
the show continued with just as much
vibrance. The comedic presentation of
the parables has bothered me in other
productions, but this time I felt more at
ease. The vigor with which the players
performed eliminated the feeling I had
that the Scripture was being presented in
a trite manner. The choreography was a
bit lacking in parts, but the energy of the
cast often made up for it
it. I was pleasantly
suprised at how well Eric Larsen played
Jesus. I found his conviction and passion
to be belie~able
believable and his pain to be movmov
ing.
ing.
So, all in all
all,, I enjoyed the evening. It
is still not my favorite approach to the
gospel, but it is by no means wrong, and
I was definitely touched to the heart at
times. The music is not my favorite
amongst songs dealing with the gospel,
bbut
u t,, for what it was, it was never done
distastefully, and I found myself consisconsis
tently tapping my feet. The acting, singsing
ing, and dancing themselves were not
flawless, but a love for the truth of ScripScrip
ture was pervasive through it all and
covered many of those problems. And
that is what is most important, I suppose.
suppose.
The love for the truth of the gospel story
affected the audience in a beautiful way,
and their preaching of it stirred many
hearts.

by Joe Kickasola
Staff Writer

I must admit, upon receiving the asas
signment to review Godspell for this isis
sue of the Bagpipe, I nearly handed it
back and said, "No
way."
“No way.”
"Whyr',
“Why7\ you ask. Well, it all began last
year when a friend of mine sent me the
soundtrack to the play and was singing its
praises. I listened to the tape. I can't
can’t say
I was impressed, but!
but I knew it wasn't
wasn’t fair
to judge a musical solely on the basis of
its soundtrack. So, I didn't
didn’t .
Then, I saw a videotape of another
school's
school’s production of the show. I still
wasn't
wasn’t impressed. II'm
’m afraid that in fact,
I was disturbed at the pervasive humanhuman
ism throughout the work.
So, how do I review a show which I
already know I’m
I'm not going to like, no
matter how well it's
it’s performed? Well, I
didn't
didn’t hand the assignment back because
of the show's
show’s director, Lara Henderson.
Whereas I was not so fond of the show
itself, I had worked with Laura before
and I had every confidence in her taste
and abilities. She did not disappoint me.
I attended the Saturday, February 29
performance of the production. It was
obvious that the cast was very excited
becaused their energy and enthusiam was
literally jumping out of them. It was a
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I'll
didn't make it to the Hunter
I’ll bet you didn’t
Museum of Art since last issue, did you?
I must confess that I didn't
didn’t either. But I
will go this time for sure. It’s
It's open on
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 AM
to4:30PMandSundayfrom
to 4:30 PM and Sunday from 1PMto4:30
1PM to 4:30
PM. It'
It’ss the big mansion on the hill
above the river.
river. Need directions? Call
267-0968. This month we have the fol
fol267-0968.
lowing opportunities for cultural enrich
enrichment and a heightened personal aesthetic,
or maybe just a release from boredom:
boredom:
March 2: Music
Musk in our Schools Cel
Celebration at Miller Plai.a
Plaza begins. Features
local school's
school’s musical groups at around
lunchtime. Call 265-0771 for specifics.
specifics.
March6:
March 6: The Chattanooga Regional
History Museum will be displaying the
Drawings of Theodore Davis through
April 27. Call 265-3247 for info.
The Chattanooga Little Theatre's
Theatre’s per
performanceofToKillaMocldngbirdop
formance of To Kill a Mockingbird opens
ens
1.the
^the 6th and will also be performed on

21.I

March 77,,112,
2 ,113,
3 ,114,
4 ,115,
5 ,119,
9 ,220,
0 , and 21.
Call 267-8534 for info.
info.
I
March 12: Chattanooga Symphony I
and Opera Concert at the Tivoli. Pro-I
Pro
Dvorak. IIt's
gram featuring works of Dvorak.
t’s
possible for students to get tickets for
forl
267-8583.1
only $5.
$5. Also March 13. Call 267-8583.
March 14: Steve Green concert atl
at
forl
Memorial Auditorium. Call 757-5/J42
757-5042 for
info.
info.
I
Stt Patrick’s
Patrick's Day concert
concerti
March 17:
17: S
Plaza. 7:30 pm.
pm. Bagpipes in
inat Miller Plaza.
eluded! FREE
cluded!
I
March 20: Tennessee All State Choir I
and Jazz Band at the Tivoli.
Tivoli. 7:30 pm.
pm.I
FREE!
I
21: Chattanooga Symphony I
March 21:
Cabartet Pops Series at The Trade Cen
Cen40's. Call I
ter. Songs of the 1930's
1930’s and 40’s.
267-8583.
I
AU-State Band and Orches-1
Tennessee All-State
Orches
Concert. 10:30 am.
am. at the Tivoli.
Tivoli .I
tra Concert.
FREE!
Ii
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Krystal ''run''
“run” achieved
by following five rules
by Matt Christian
Staff Writer

Let's imagine.just
Let’s
imagine, just for a moment, that
we all can be wisked away to a better
stimuplace. A place with smiling faces, stimu
lating conversation, and a little burger
that is just dynamite.
dynamite. A place that is
committed to such things as cleanliness,
quality food, and courteous service.
service. Well,
there is such a place, that place is Krystal.
Oh yes, you read correctly, Krystal.
Rumors abound when one mentions
the Krystal on Broad St.. Rumors such as
the beef patty not being actual beef or
that they can cause occasional irregular
irregularity. These rumors are nonsense, they
smack of McCarthyism.
McCarthyism. The Krystal is,
in the words of the store manager on
Broad, a 100% beef patty with mustard,
pickle, and onion.
That’s good enough
onion. That's
for me.
And what of this phenomenon we like
to call a "Krystal
“Krystal run,”?
run,"? The rules are
very basic, yet very strict when it comes
to achieving, “Run”
"Run" status. They are as
follows:
RULE #1: You must forego other re
responsibilities such as studying, sleeping,
or any such activity that would be

deemed"mature."
deemed’ mature.”
RULE #2: You must go after 12:30 a.m„
a.m. ,
misconor your Krystal Run could be miscon
"Heat," or an actual
strued as a Krystal “Heat,”
attempt at a meal.
meal .
RULE #3:
#3: You must have a confirmed
sighting of the three garbagemen who go
week.
to Krystal every night during the week.
be(Note: These men are usually there be
tween 1:30 and 2:15
2: 15 on any given weeknight. If you don't
don’t see them the night you
go, return the next night.)
You
RULE #4: Y
ou must have memorized the
''Krystal Creed”
Creed" on the wall opposite the
“Krystal
counter after a minimum of three
"Runs".(Note:
"Runs”.(Note: Mark McManus has sucsuc
cessfully achieved this and is willing to
tutor.)
RULE#5: You must pay for everyone
else's food at least once.
else’s
once. I think it’s
it's tax
deductable. (Note: Brant Huisman is the
man who embodies this rule, and we love
him for it.)
These rules, of course, do not cover the
various by-laws and amendments that
outline a Krystal "Run,"
“Run,” nor does this
article dispell the rumors that surround
Krystal, but it is a step in the right direc
direction to educate the masses about the little ·
burger that makes my life a meaningful
existence.
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us issue
rape:: a serio
serious
Date rape
uses
ge camp
manyy colle
college
campuses
on man
by Sllannoa
Shannon P. Quinn
Features Editor
The following article is the first of
of a
ac
two-part series discussing date and acquaintance rape on college campuses in
fill
America. Students are encouraged to Jill
out the questionnaire on date rape lolo
103
box
to
it
cated
page
return
and
this
on
caled
or box 95. The second part will deal with
o f the students of
o f CovCov
the perspective of
pubenant College on date rape and the pub
lication of
o f the results of
o f the questionquestion
naire.

Jove
”A sure-fire way is to tell her you love
"A
time."
her. Women fall for it all the time.”
‘Tell her, •you
‘You can trust me. I wouldn't
wouldn’t
"Tell
hurt you.’”
you."'
Do these statements sound unfamiliar?
UnfortuHopefully, your answer is yes. Unfortu
nately, they were uttered by two men in a
Unigroup of males from George Mason Uni
Chronicle of
of
versity interviewed by Chrontcle
Higher Education.
The group of men was led by the
University’s
University's director of housing, Ronald
nu
Camp~II. Campbell, along with nuE. Campbell.
merous other college officials and stustu
dents, is concerned about the rise of rere
cases of date and acquaintance
ported <;ases
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I
woman's dress accu- |
5. Do you think a woman’s
N |
rately reflects her sexual intentions? Y N
6. Do you always ask a woman before |
N ■
you try anything sexual with her? Y N
7. If you knew you would ~
never be J
caught, would you ever rape someone? '
Y N
YN
8. Have you ever become angry when |
you felt a woman was '1eading
’’leading you on"
on’
didn't?
and then wanted to stop when you didn’t?
Y N
YN

Date Rape Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Circle: Male Female
Circl,e:

1. Have you ever felt that you have
been forced to do anything sexual against
N
your will? Y N
2. Do you know anyone who has
been raped? Y N
N
By someone they know? Y N
N
3. Do you think a woman is responsible
for being sexually assaulted if she allows
.e.
(i.e,
herself to be in certain situations (i
drinking, flirting, or wearing certain
N
clothes)? Y N
4. Do you think too many women comha
plain that they have been sexually harassed or assaulted? Y N
N

rape on college campuses in America.
The November 20 edition of the
Chronicle of
o f Higher Education reports
that "one
“one in five women will be a victim
col
of rape or attempted rape during her colyears." Eighty-four percent of these
lege years.”
women know their attackers.
Drug or alcohol abuse is involved in
acquain
seventy-five percent of date or acquaintance rapes. Hopefully, Covenant is the
exception to and women do not exist on
this campus.
Unfortunately,
“nicest guys"
guys”
Unfortunately, even the "nicest
misconceptionss of how to comcom I______________________________
can have misconception
However, nothing gives a man the right
municate with members of the opposite
to rape or force a woman to do anything
the
sex. A few weeks ago, I was watching
against her will.
MfV
on
“Red
Chili
Peppers”
MTV
with
Peppers"
Otili
Hot
"Red
The rape trial of William Kennedy
Unitwo freshman guys from Clemson Uni
Smith brought forth much discussion as
versity. I remarked that I would never go
to what should be known about the alal
to one of their concerts or purchase their
leged victims of date rapes.
rapes. When the
music because of their alleged sexual
woman’s
woman's bra and panties were held up for
concerts.
attack of a female at one of their concerts.
the courtroom and the nation to see, many
oot even
“Aw, Shannon,·
Shannon, that•
that’ss probably not
"'Aw,
Americans were outraged.
outraged.
respooded.
is!" I responded.
true!”
‘I t is!”
true!" they exclaimed. '1t
she wore or if she
“I
don’t
what
care
don't
'1
“She took them to court!"
court!”
"She
her
and danced on the
clothes
all
off
took
they
it,"
for
asked
“Well,
it,”
probably
she
"Well,
beach naked,"
naked,” says one Covenant profesprofes
replied.
'You know how those girls go to
replied. ’You
sor. 'That
‘That does not give a man the right to
scr.
those concerts dressed like they do.
rape a woman."
woman.”
They’re just asking for it."
it.” It certainly
They're
Mr. Campbell was also quoted by the
Mr.
isn’tt morally right for a feJllale
female to delibdelib
isn'
Chronicle as saying that many young
erately and knowingly dress in such a
men treat women badly because they are
way that she will sexually provoke a man.

Please attach any comments, and rere
tum to box 103 or 95 by March 21.
turn
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women's bodies and have
ignorant about women’s
learned to think of them as sex objects.
“If they think all women are whores,
"If
that’s
that's how they will treat them. On one
campus, the men called all the women
campu~.
'bitch'."
‘bitch’.”
Of course, not every male who refers
to a woman as a 'bitch'
‘bitch’ is destined to date
rape. However, many college females are
complaining of sexual harassment, and
Campbell hopes to improve attitudes and
actions between men and women as well
as prevent date rapes.
rapes.
“No” means no.
no. It is every Christian's
Christian’s
"No"
man
responsibility to act in a Christ-like manner. But the actions of ooe
one person,
persoa whether
immoral or perceived as such, does not
give someone else free reign to sin also.

rs
rms rumo
Kickasola
confirms
rumors
asola confi
Kick
Shannon P. Quinn Speaks. .. about
on's killer
Lennon’s
• ~t,111:l lili::, •;, : about John Lenn

Ah, the good old days. From 1970 to
die early eighties, it seemed that noth
ing could possibly go wrong in the
world that your mom and dad couldn’t
fix. Too young to understand the Viet
nam War, and bom too late to remem
ber the sixties, we spent oucdays watch
ing the Electric Company and our eve
nings planning what we were going to
wear to school the next day. And, oh !.
. . t h e things that were in fashion...
Parachute pants. Remember these?
No junior higher’s wardrobe was com
plete without them. Attd the ultra cool
thing to wear with them? A shirt that
had one of those flaps you left un
snapped at the top, if you were really
cool Nerds left them snapped.
Hip hugger jeans. Our famous edi
tor-in-chief, Elissa P., boasts of having
a pair of these studded with rhine
stones. I’U bet she also wore strapless
halter tops with them.
Calvin Kleins. I wasn’t popular in
junior high school because my mother
wasn’t fool enough to spend fifty dol
lars on a pair of jeans with a loop sewn
across each back pocket I bought a
pair of Hunt Club jeans at JC Penny
that looked suspiciously like Gloria
Vanderbilt’s, but when one looked close
enough (and one did), the name just
wasn’t there.
Reversible pocketbooks. These were

the pocketbooks with the wooden
handles with buttons attached to them
Some girls had up to twenty different
little bags to button on those handles.
Whale, frog, and turtle patterns were
very in. As long as you didn’t put any
thing weighing over two pounds In
them, you were O.K.
Fly backs, also known as “feathered
bangs.” We used about three cans of
hair spray a week to hold back that
hair, but the look we achieved made
any future holes in the ozone worth
while.
Perms in the back of the head. This
was a guy thing. Or maybe it was just
a redneck thing. (Where I’m from, the
two are practically synonymous). Boys
who had perms in the back of their hair
were so cooL My brothers now thank
our mom from the bottom o f their
hearts for absolutely refusing to let
them get one.
Yes, the first thirteen years of my Hfe
were unique, to say the very least Have
was in. Have-not was o u t Anything
torn would not be worn. Nowadays,
people
slash
t..•..• wrists be
· . •.•·•
·~
.··•··-.•their
••..··•..as
.··•..~·.•t·:.•.•·••···•:. .• .-.•.r..•·.•·••
.
.••·.• .•-.••.•:·•
·•. .•·.
·•.d
•.•· ·..-.•wouldn’t
•.. ~
•. -~
.••
.•.. .·••.•~
..··•r.·y.•..·n
..· .·.•.•........
·• •.•'~
fore
they’d
confess
to
buying
- -.~ ~~ anything
-~-J:'
from
the
Bargain
Mart. Toiwear
~ iani
troiitle ~lffk•t
alhgator or any status symbols on cloth
ing is passe. Pink and green worn to
gether is a fashion faux pax. Thank
goodness times have changed.______

by Joe Klckasola
Kickasola
Staff Writer

My, my, my, how the rumors can fly
here at Covenant. I have been given the
assignment of substantiating or discreddiscred
iting one of these rumors. Word has it that
Accordpsychotic killers like our school. Accord
Psy
ing to many, John Hinckley was a Psychology major here, Jeffery Dahmer was
1!~t!l!~~ ~!!~!llf/ ~ !!P~F a security guard, and Freddy Krueger
I'm happy to
was a Quest student. Well, I’m
that none of these three ever set
announce
1n1•!!f ~~~~1:,~ .,11~ : · · •· · p--·• ffii•'-kor••• a/rb • ·•· foot on our campus (as far as anyone
reliable can tell).
However, rumor also has it that Mark
assassiDavid Chapman, the man who assassi
Covenant. I
. nated John Lennon, attended Covenant
have heard that his name is carved in the
walls of the tower. (Or did he write it
victim’s blood)? If he did
there with his victim's
go here, did he assault people at random?
turn up
Did his roommates periodically tum
dead in the bottom of Tucker Hall? I
wonder if he threw his victims in the
dumpster behind Carter Hall, because on
warm days I can still smell them. In any
i
we here at the Bagpipe wanted to
case,
<
know the truth.
So, I tromped over to the Office of
Records to visit everyone's
everyone’s friend, Wilma
Graham. I asked Wilma if Otapman
Chapman was
: l~i!IW: ffl!-!il'l ~i'.!~ %> i9.it~~ ~~~-~
ever a student at Covenant. The answer
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is:
is: yes! The man did actually go here.
Feeling quite the journalistic sleuth, I
casually asked for "the
’’the file."
file.” Wilma popo
litely informed me that his records were
confidential. Despite my constant winks,
bribes, and ''I'll
“I’ll make it worth your
while...”
while..." comments, Wilma stood her
ground. However, she did reveal a few
ground.
interesting tidbits. In the spring of 1976,
Chapman transferred from Dekalb ComCom
soci
munity College. He was (get this) a sociasology major (maybe a cold-blooded as
sassination was his idea of a SIP). The
contents of the file contain his handwrithandwrit
Cov
ten statement as to why he came to Covenant in the first place, but I was not
permitted to read it.
Not to be defeated, I called Rudy
Covenant’s faithful Records
Schmidt, Covenant's
man in 1976. He informed me that
Chapman followed his girlfriend here
that spring. It would be really dramatic to
“she was never heard from again,"
again,”
say "she
wouldn’t be true, because she is,
but it wouldn't
marRudy,' happily mar
'Uncle Rudy,’
according to ’Uncle
ried (to another man), and safely anonyanony
dge thing
wink-bribe-nudge
mous. I tried the wink-bribe-nu
with Rudy as well, but he didn't
didn’t seem
very persuaded.
I began seeking out those who knew
him during his stay here. I kept expecting
“Well, he was
people to say things like, "Well,
.. ." or
grenandes...”
really fond of hand grenandes
see Chapman, page 9, column 3
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ts arrive at
Nine new studen
students
er
Covenant
semester
ant for spring semest
Coven
by Stephanie Montgomery
Montgomer,
Staff Writer

sevThis semester you may have seen sev
eral new faces around campus. This is
due to the arrival of nine transfers and
spring.
first semester freshman this spring.
One of the transfer students is Rebecca
AtEgbert. Rebecca is originally from At
lanta, Georgia, and is a senior. She transtrans
ferred from Wheaton College.
Junior Rebecca Hitchcock is from
Augusta, Georgia She transferred from
of Georgia because she
the University of
wanted the opportunity to take Bible
pasRebecca’s favorite pas
classes. One of Rebecca's
times is attending the basketball games
here and cheering on the players.
Joy Hardie is a transfer student from
Kennesaw State. She is originally from
Lawrenceville, Georgia.
“I like
Georgia Joy says, "I
the friends I have made and being near
my brother, :Mike."
Mike.”
Joe Thacker is another transfer. He
Cov
attended Messiah before coming to Covenant. He is originally from Windsor,
Maryland. Joe transferred because he felt
that Messiah’s
Messiah's theology was too liberal.
‘1
'1 like how the teachers and students hold
doctrine,” he says of
close to reformed doctrine,"
Covenant.
Stanley Britton decided to transfer to
beCovenant from Texas A&M after be
coming a Christian. After his conversion,
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Gallagher No, I would say that it is the
Gallagher:
opposite. I do feel that I was asked to do
a lot as being the only female professor.
Frequently I was
com
wa-; on lots of different committees because they liked to have a
part of the committee. Also,
woman be a part_
many female students looked for a wcman
woman
professor to talk to, and since I was the
only one, I got a lot of women coming to
talk to me and taking my classes.
classes. I never
sensed hostility, but would often surprise
people.
BP: Why did you leave Covenant?
Gallagher: It is difficult to say one
Gallagher:
particular reason, but instead it is a comcom
bination of a number of things. At CovCov
enant, I had a very heavy teaching load
due to the various range of courses I
taught. The chance to go to Calvin meant
that I would get to teach primarily in my
fac
area Also, Calvin has a very good faculty support system for scholarship. There
are many resources and you can apply to
have time off to write. Also, the teaching
load in general is a bit lighter so that I can
work on doing my scholarship. I don't
don’t
think of myself primarily as a scholar, but
as a teacher who also does scholarship.
With the demands of teaching at CovCov
enant, it is very difficult to do scholarscholar
ship.
ship.
BP: What do you think of the English
Department here at Covenant?

a

he felt that God called him here. He
atmo
Covenant's small campus atmoenjoys Covenant’s
sphere and the good relationships be
between the professors and students.
Jamie Weaver transferred from the
Philadelphia College of Textiles and SciSci
ence. He transferred because he wanted
to attend a Christian college. Jamie says
Covenant’s Christ-centered athe likes Covenant's
mospnere.
fresh
Tracy Norfolk is a first semester freshman, having spent the last four years in
the Air Force. '1
‘1 do not have a Christian
background and wanted to get a Christian
perspective,”
perspective," he says about his decision
to attend Covenant. However, he dislikes
the fact that Covenant is so secluded from
the rest of the world.
world.
Julie Whitacre is another first semester
freshman from Papua New Guinea. She
enjoys the classes at Covenant because
prin“the teachers integrate Christian prin
"the
classroom.”
ciples into the classroom."
AlaCaren Hatch, from Montgomery, Ala
bama, also began her freshman year at
Covenant this semester. One reason she
came to Covenant was that she felt she
needed a change after having a public
education all her life. She says that one of
Cov
the things she likes the most about Covenant is being near her brother and sister.
She has also enjoyed getting to know her
roommate.
roommate.
haven't met some of these people
If you haven’t
already, take the time to do so.
already.

Gallagher: The basic curriculum and
philosophy of the department are very
sound. I think the real strength of the
sound.
department lies in the faculty; the three
people in the department are all excellent
teachers and thinkers. They ask hard quesques
tions and make you think.
The strength of that is that at a small
school like Covenant, you have the opop
portunity to have small classes and lots of
JX)rlUnity
talking and writing in the classes.
BP: What literary works have you
completed and what are you currently
working on?
Gallagher: Right now II'm
’m working on
two books; one is a very academic book
I’m just
and the other is totally different. fmjust
finishing up now editing a collection of
essays written by people from all over the
country on post-colonial literature or
third- world literature. People are look
looking at what the biblical call for justice is
and how that is embodied in the literalitera
ture. This is the academic project. The
other project I have been working on for
a couple of years, and it will be my main
priority starting this summer. I’m writing
first women
a biography of one of the fnst
pilots in the Netherlands. It is
an entirely
isan
because it is writwrit
different thing to write beaw8e
ten for the general reading public with
comlighter narrative and no footnotes, as com
pared to the educational books.
books. It has
taken a lot of the journalistic skills that I
had way back in college, because I have
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Campus P
aperback Bestsellers
Paperback
1 Life'•
L ife’s Llttle
Little In
stru ctio n B
ook, by H. Jackson
B row n Jr.
Jr.
Jackson Brown
Book,
lnatructlon
1.
full life.
(R utledge Hill, $5.95.) Advice
A dvice (or
allaining aa full
for atlalning
(Rulledge

$5.99.)
2. The
T h e Prince
P rince of
o f Tides,
Tid es, by Pat Conroy.
C onroy. (Banlam,
(Bantam , $5.99.)
Yon<
past
m an conlmnls
confronts his fa
m ily's p
ast in New
Ne w Y
ork City.
City.
family's
Southern man
Covey.
3. s.-,
Seven Hab
its t
o f Highly
H ig h ly E
ffe ctive P
e o p le , by Steven
S teven R
R. C
ovey.
People,
EllectM
o
3.
Fireside,
uide to
to personal
personal fulfillm
ent.___________________
···fulfillmenl
Guide
$9.95.) G
Fireside, $9.95.)
4
J u rassic Pn,
Park, by
by M
ich ae l Crichton. (Ballnne,
(Ballantine, $5.99.)
$5.99.) ..
Michael
4. JurM9ic
A
e m e pane's
p a rt's cloned
c t o n e ddinosaurs
d « K ® k iare
r ^ creating a wood cnsis.
f1enl8
A th
5.
You Just
Ju s t D
o n ’t U
n d erstan d , by D
eborah T
annen. (Ballantine,
Tannen.
Deborah
Undanltand,
Don't
5. You
$10.00.) How
H o w men
m en a
nd w
o m e n ca
n u
n derstand e
a c h othe
betle<.
olherr better.
each
understand
can
women
and
$10.00.)

W-..on.
6 Sclentiftc
S cien tific P,ogiaa
P ro g ress Goes
G o e s "llolnk,"
“B oink,” by
b y BiU
Bill W
atterson.
6.
(Andrew s &
c M e e l.j7
jj5 .) Latest
Ca lv in & Hobbes
H o b b e s cartoons.
cartoons
Latest CaMn
$7.95.)
McMeel,
&M
(Andrews
Flagg.
by Fannie
Cale, by
the Whlalte
Green TomatoN
Tomatoes at the
W histle Stop
Stop Cafe,
Fannie Flagg.
- · 7. Fried G_,
lhe deep So<Ah.
(McGraw-Hill, $6.95.)
$6.95.) A
o i life in the
Soulh.
remembeu1 ice of
woman's rememberance
Awoman’s
(McGraw-Hil,
U n n atu ral Selection,
S electio n , by Gary
G ary Larson.
Larson.
&8. Unnatural
cartoons.
(Andrews, & M cM eel. $
7 9 5 ! Collection
C o llection of
of F
ar S
id e ca
rto on s.
Side
Far
$7.95.)

•

(Andrews, & McMeel,

ex1n1mec-.up,

and Robin Ruzan.
9
ayne's WOfld:
World: Extrem e Close-up, by Mike Myers and
Ruzan.
Wayne's
9. W
(Hyperion,
e e d on Saturday
Live skelches.
sketches . ___ _____
Sati.rday Night Uve
(Hyperion. $7.95.) tBased
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10. T
h e Waste
W a s te Lands, by Slepll8fl
Stephen King.
King. (Plume,
(Plum e, $15.00.)
The
10.
King’s la1est
latest vo
lu m e in
in The
The Dari<
D a rk T o w e rje rje s ._________________
volume
King's
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New & Recommended
Recommended
A~Nllt1ic)nd'. &rilyGray, Coo'IIIClff'P,llSlore.lh::a. NY

In the Spirit of Cruy Horle, by Peler Mallhiessen. (P6!1QUITT: $14.00.) ..
Comprehensive hisklryof lhe desperate Indian effor1s to maintaJn lheirtraditions
__
,m exposing lhe La/<Ola tribe's long struggle wilh lhe US goverm,ent.

Kennedy.
Caroline Kennedy.
Detenae, by Ellen Alderman and Caroline
In our Defense,

grand
(Avon,
action revealing how its grand
The Bill of Rights in action
$12.00.) The
(Avon, $12.00.)
_ _ __ .._
people.
oroinary people...............
lives of ordinary
principles 1ake
take shape
e lives
the
shape in th
Nye. (Ace,
C
ris is oon
n Doona,
D oona, by AAnne
nne M
cCaffrey and Jody Lynn Nye.
(Ace, $4.99.)
$4.99.)
McCaffrey
Crisis
to aa
due to
Hum
ans and
and alien Hrrubans
Hrrubans have lived peacefully
peacefully on Doona due
Humans
jo
in t treaty.
es up for renew
al and som
eone 1s
is
someone
renewal
comes
the treaty com
treaty. Now, the
joint

for::_._ _ _ _ _ _ ______
= for.____________________________
::::ed
w::::ork
sabotaging all they
e worked
av'::'..
h,:::
!hey have

llGIESTOM'S
COt LEGE
OF AMERICAN
OF COI
STORES
ASSOCIA110t40f
~ T I O N A L ASSOCIATION
: , A MPUBLISHERS/NATIONAL
;.AMIM
~ASSOCIATION

problems...nothing
outstand
problems ... nothing unusual or outstanding regarding his stay at Covenant."
Covenant.” Most
acof the faculty I spoke to who were ac
fro
m page 8
jrompage8
quainted with him agreed with Belz. His
“Yeah, he used to gnaw on his fingers a
"Yeah,
name
is carved in the tower’s
tower's west wall,
name~
lot,”
lot," but the facts are that he seemed to be
according to Matt Christian (who, by the
a normal guy while he was here. Andrew
way, thinks Chapman was aiming at Yoko
Belz, uncle of Katrina and Aaron, was
missed).
Ono and missed).
1980 issue of
quoted in the December 10,
10,1980
Well, things definitely got weird after
the Chattanooga Times as saying, "I
“I do
Covenant Apparently Chapman became
Covenant.
know he never had any disciplinary
a Lennon freak. He reportedly signed his
name as John Lennon in a company log
do
spent much time in the Netherlands do"John
book and his company ID read “John
Lennon.” He had moved to Hawaii and
research.
ing research.
Lennon."
BP: What advice would you give to a
was institutionalized in Honolulu after a
suicide attempt. He later sought Lennon
Christian who desires to pursue a career
in writing, such as journalism, literary
out in New York City. He met the exBeatle
apart
criticism and books?
Beatie on the street in front of his apartyou're
Gallagher: My advice is that as you’re
ment
Chapman's copy of
ment. Lennon signed Chapman’s
doing it, it is important to be constantly
“Double
Fantasy,” his latest release, and
"Double Fantasy,"
this?"
asking yourself "why
“why am I doing this?”
buildturned to walk into his apartment build
ing. “Mr.
Lennon?”
said,
and
and to be examining how you do it. That
Chapman
Lennon?"
"Mr.
can serve as a reminder to the reality of
then proceeded to sooot
shoot Lennon five times
what you are doing.
doing.
with a Charter Arms .38 revolver. Ac
AcBP: What is your perspective of a
BP:
cording to eyewitnesses, Chapman then
woman’s
dropped the gun on the pavement, pulled
woman's role in society, focusing on
career, church and home?
out a copy of J.D. Salinger's
Salinger’s Catcher in
Gallagher: I believe that the Bible is
reading. The police
the Rye, and began reading.
very clear both in the creation account
found Chapman in this positon and
and the New Testament, that women are
Lennon was pronounced Dead on Arrival
individuals before the sight of God and
from loss of blood.
that women are equally prized by God.
My guess is that Chapman's
Chapman’s profile
The teachings of Galatians state that in
won’t be featured in the next "Covenant
“Covenant
won't
feJesus Christ there are no male and fe
Alumni: Where are they now?"
now?” church
God’s eyes male and
males; I think in God's
bulletin insert. It’s
It's frightening to think
female are equal.
such a killer could have attended this
bah males
The gifts that God has given both
school. Perhaps this could have been
and females are to be exercised by focusfocus
avoided if someone had given him help.
ing on society and the church. There are
I can't
can’t help but think that someone must
many examples in the New T
Testament
estarnent of
have known what he was capable of. One
women in leadership positions within the
thing I think we have to remember is that
it is only by God's
God’s grace that we are all
church.
I believe the church has a responsibilresponsibil
not killers.
don’t know much about
killers. I don't
ity to acknowledge the fact that God has
Chapman’s case, but I sure wish he had
Chapman's
quali
given to some women leadership qualitalked to someone.
someone. Who knows, maybe
ties and that it is their responsibility to
he did. Maybe his audience just didn't
didn’t
excercise them.
listen.
listen.

Chapman
n
Chapma
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Fitzgerald and his Scots win gripping 105-104 victory
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
Saturday, February 22, was a big day
Covmen's basketball program of Cov
for the men’s
College. Although their game was
enant College.
not until 4:00pm, the team showed up at
12:30, and not to the gym, rather to the
Great Hall where a surprise luncheon had
been arranged to honor Coach Gene
Fitzgerald.
The afternoon was full of drives down
Covenant's Basketball Memory Lane as
Covenant’s
several alums recalled their years as Scots
and more importantly as players under
Fitzgerald.
Coach Fitzgerald.
Fitzgerald, as most know, is about to
finish his last year as the head coach for
the Covenant Scot after serving in the
position for 19 years.
years. This luncheon was
a way to thank and recognize the man
who has played the role of coach, teacher,
mentor and friend to so many.
Fitzgerald's love
But the testimony to Fitzgerald’s
and dedication to his players and the
game of basketball did not stop at the
oo to the court as the
lunch table, it moved on
Scots faced Tusculum College in one of
their last home games.
Before the teams were introduced,
Fitzgerald was called onto the court and
datone by one former Covenant Scots, dat
ing all the way back to 1970-74, came
down and stood on the left-hand side of
coach. Then the 1991-92
their former coach.
Scots came out and stood to the right of
Fitzgerald showing the spectators just
just
how long Coach Fitzgerald has been so
much a part of so many lives.
The court slowly emptied as players
each stopped to hug their coach before
the game began, a game that would show
why Fitzgerald loves what he has been
doing for nearly two decades.
Although it was Tusculum that won

the tip off, it was Covenant who would
board.
put the first points on the score board.
Tusculum attempted a shot but Tommy
Brown grabbed the rebound and soon
after :Micheal
Micheal Johnson offered up the first
basket of the game.
The Tusculum Pioneers answered right
back with a bucket of their own. Brown
would score next, with a solo shot from
the free-throw line and Covenant went up
by one point all with in the first minute
The Pioneers fired off a three pointer
and a duce to quickly go up by four but
Covenant would no stay down as David
Wilding also got one shot from the line
and then Johnson stole the ball, took it
down against two defenders and put it
through the net to bring the Scots within
lead.
one point of the lead.
Feeling his team was losing control,
the Tusculum coach took a time out with
appar15:25 left in the half. The break appar
ently worked for the Pioneers, they came
out of the huddle and again went for five
unanswered points in less than a minute.
Coach Fitzgerald decided not to allow
his players to get in any deeper and called
a time-out which allowed the team time
to collect themselves. The Scots came
off the bench, and rattled off six points as
the offence worked a great passing game
that opened up Jim Grimes for a three
point shot and soon after denying any
points at the other end Brown also put in
a shot from three point range to tie up the
game at 12-12.
These first several minutes of the game
seemed to develop a pattern of Tusculum
pulling ahead and Covenant struggling to
catch up.
up. This 12-12 tie was the last time
the two teams would be even for the rest
of the half.
Within the next few minutes the PioPio
neers had pulled ahead by scoring
~,:oring 17
points as the combined effort of Johnson,
Brown and Barrett Coffman, could only

Senior Patrick Wineco.lf
Winecoff concentrates before shooting technical foul shots
slwts in game
against Lee (plwto
(photo by Rowton).

An emotioned
emotional Coach Fitzgerald (followed by senior David Wilding) waves goodbye to
a cheering crowd after his last regular season game (photo by Rowton).
offer up five points for the Scots.
Being in this 12 point deficit gave the
Scots quite a wake call for the 15-29
score soon changed drastically.
stole the ball from the Tusculum
Brown stde
guard and got it down court which gave
Johnson the two point scoring opportuopportu
nity. Brown quickly got back on defense
Johnson's basket and pulled down a
after Johnson’s
rebound that lead to another basket for
the Scots, this ooe,
one, offered up by Coffman.
Coffman.
Before the Pioneers could score again,
Covenant’s
Covenant's defense forced a turnover
and Keith Bingham brought the ball down
the court and gained one of his ten assists
of the game as he passed the ball off to
Coffman who put up another two.
two.
The scoring did not stop there, Jeremy
Quinn got a rebound down on defense
and immediately fed the ball to Grimes
who fired up a three pointer. Grimes
followed up his shot by getting back
down the court and getting the rebound
off of a deflected shot. The ball was soon
in the hands of Coffman who put in two
more points to complete his teams 11
point scoring streak and to bring the Scots
within one point of the lead.
However, this was a shock to the Pio
Pioneers’
responded with a
neers' system and they responded
three pointer and tried to follow it up with
another basket, but Wilding stuffed that
posscoring attempt and gave his team pos
again. Grimes used the
session of the ball again.
opportunity to chalk up two more points.
As the dock
clock ticked down the last minute
of the half, the Pioneers were able to add
four more points to their lead and the
Scots ran out of time before they could
answered the two teams went to the locker
rooms after one half with the Scots trail
trailroorns
ing the Pioneers 30-36.
30-36.
Tusculum came out on the court for the
second half and quickly rattled of four
points to take a 10 point lead before
Wilding could finally
final! y answer for the Scots
with a shot from the top of the key. From
here, the two teams began to battle back

and forth.
Wilding's basket, Tusculum put
After Wilding’s
in two only to be followed up by a two
Bingham.
point play from Grimes to Bingham.
Again Tusculum made their possession
of the ball good for two points, yet then
Johnson responded with a three point
shot for the Scots to start a small battle of
guns.
the guns.
Following Johnson’s
Johnson's tri, Tusculum put
in three, and immediately Grimes took
the ball down for three more and
Tusculum came right back with another.
Finally the game came back inside of
the three point range as Brown put down
a jump shot and those two points were
followed up by two shots from the
Tusculum free throw line.
line.
Tusculum put in another three after the
free throws, a shot that was answered as
Bingham sunk a three point jumper of his
own.
The two teams battled for a couple
more points, but the back and forth trend
was finally broken as the Pioneers went
offered up two baskets that went
unaccounted for by the Scots.
Scots.
Although these several minutes of play
were evenly matched it did not change
the fact that the Scots were playing with
more than a ten point lead hanging over
them.
Yet once again the Scots began play
playing to catch up, not stay the same, which
meant playing defense as well as putting
in the shots on the offense and that is just
what they did.
did.
Bingham put in two and then the Cov
Covenant defense began to pound the boards
down on defense as Brown pulled down
three of his 14 defensive rebounds of the
game. This denied the Pioneers valuable
scoring opportunities and allowed the
chance for Brown, Johnson and Grimes
to combined for seven unanswered points.
points.
After Tusculum made another shot,
See Victory, page 11 column 1
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Lady Scots defeated by
small margin against Lee
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
The Lady Scots suffered a narrow 6670 loss in their last regular season game
on
to the Lady Flames of Lee College .on
February 25.
The initial play of the game was in
Lee’s
Lee's favor as the Lady Flames won the
tip off and immediately went to put the
first two points of the game on the board.
Lee tried to go up by four but Stephanie
Law grabbed a defensive rebound and
got the ball on down the court and passed
it underneath to Kristi Cole who went up
missed. Cole got the
for a shot which missed.
rebound and tried to follow up her own
shot but was fouled in the attempt. Cole
went to the free throw line and sunk both
shots to put the Lady Scots even with
their opponent.
In this early stage of the game Lee
wasted no time and put a full court press
on the Lady Scots that forced several
turnovers and resulted in the Lady Flames
going for six unanswered points before
Law could respond for the Lady Scots
with a two point jump shot.
The Covenant defense then went to
work as Cole and Law each stole the ball
and denied Lee three scoring opportuni
opportunities. However, the Lady Scots were not
able to gain any points themselves.
Lee broke this 2:30 dry spell with two
baskets in a row, building a 12-4 lead
over Covenant.
Susan Milam got Covenant back on
the boards with a shot under the basket

Victory
from page JO
10
Grimes took a charge that gave the ball
back to his team a opened up Wilding for
underneath.
two points underneath.
Now with only five points separating
the two teams, they began to go in circles
again, yet a point here and a missed
opportunity there, resulted in Tusculum
lead. So to keep in
regaining its ten point lead.
the rhythm of the the game, the Scots
began to make their third big come back.
back.
Brown started Covenants rally with
two points off a fast break, Grimes soon
followed the basket by sinking two shots
from the free throw line and Wilding then
key.
put in a jump shot front he top of the key.
Tusculum finally got a shot up but the
rejected ball was grabbed by Brown as
passed off to Johnson who's
who’s following
three pointer put the Scots within two
points of the Pioneer's
Pioneer’s lead. Each team
went from here to gain two points at the
free throw line and as a Pioneer was
going to the line again Coach Fitzgerald
called a time out, with 1:20 left in the
game and the score sitting at 77-79.
The break may or may not have been

but Lee came right back with two of their
own the game then suffered another void
period.
period. Milam finally ended this gap by
sinking two free throws and immediately
stole the inbounded ball and turned around
for another two.
two.
During Lee's
Lee’s next couple of possesposses
sions Cole stole the ball and pulled down
a defensive rebound that finally ended in
a play with Law driving up the middle
jumper. Law
and going for the two point jumper.
pulled the same stunt Milam did earlier as
she stole the inbounded ball and quickly
put in two more which tied up the game
14-14.
A frustrated Lee took a time out with
7:41 left in the half. Coming out of the
huddle the two teams each turned over
the ball once and then the Lady Scot
defense forced the Lady Flames to make
an effeceffec
work~
a bad pass and went on to work
tive offense that set up Johanna Compton
for a two point jump shot giving the Lady
Scots the lead for the first time in the
game.
Lee then turned the ball over and
Compton went down the .court
court to take a
couple of shots, only to be fouled and get
the two points anyway at the free throw
line.
Lee answered with a three pointer and
then got the ball right back and made two
more shots to go up by three.
This seven point streak was broken by
a shot from Julie Stokes but Lee came
bade
own. On the next
back with a two of their own.
play, Milam made a great pass into Stokes
who put in the easy shot.
Lee gained four more points until

Scots' close game against Lee
Susan Milam quickly reviews options during the Lady Scots’
(photo by Rowton).
points. From here, the two teams battled
Milam followed up a couple of her rere
tum on
, back and forth each taking their turn
jected shot to finally put one in.
points.
but
never
by
than
four
points.
more
top
Ann Wingate and Compton forced a
this_action as the Lee
There was a break in this
turnover and the stolen ball ended up in
9: 14 left in
coach called a time out with 9:14
Cole’s hands, and as Cole tried to put up
Cole's
the game as they trailed Covenant 50-46.
50-46.
a shot, she drew a foul that allowed her to
Right out of the huddle Lee racked up
make two more shot from the line and put
three points Cole answered with two free
the Lady Scots within one point of the
throws Lee then offered up two more to
lead.
Lady Flame lead.
set the score at 52-51.
But then as the clock ticked down Lee
Lee made their next possession good
rattled off six unanswered points but those
for two points and went up by one and
were not the last words in the half as Law
then had the opportunity to widen the gap
fired up a three pointer that went in end
endbut Carlee Bevis grabbed a defensive
ing the half with the Lady Scots still
rebound and when the ball got down the
trailing 29-33.
The second half began and the Lady
See Lady Scots page 12, column 1
Scots struck first as Law drove for two

the cause, yet either way, the free throw
shooter missed both shots and Wilding
got the rebound off the second shot and
this lead to a three pointer from Grimes
that gave the Scots their first lead since
the early minutes of the game.
game.
Tusculum went up by one again howhow
ever and with : 12 left in the game the
Scots were down by one point and
Fitzgerald took another time out to in
inplayers.
struct his players.
The teams came back on the court and
as the ball came in bounds the players
began fighting for it. A jump ball was
called and possession was given to
c~~led
Tusculum. As the ball was thrown in, the
Scots immediately fouled and a Pioneer
went to the free throw line with a oneand-one and went on to make both shots
putting the score at 80-83 with :05 left in
the game.
game.
The Scots got the ball in bound and
down the court quickly, and at the buzzer
Grimes who was way out in three point
range and heavily guarded, fired up a shot
moge
that went lbrough
through the net and and tied the
'bttiierlt
game at 8.3-8.3
83-83 sending it into over time.
Tusculum won the tip off of the five
minute over time period and quickly drew

a foul that resulted in two easy free throws.
Down on the other end of the court the
Scots were fast in responding as Quinn
got the ball to Brown who put down two
and started the up and down play that
lasted for the rest of the period.
For next several minutes, the two teams
were separated by only one point making
each shot and each free throw important.
The line was a crucial place during this
period as Johnson went to shoot two free
throws with :07 left in the period and the
points.
Scots were trailing by two points.
Johnson made both shots good and
afterwards the Scots defense kept the
Pioneers (rom
from claiming the game once
again.
overagain. The game went to a second over
time period with the score now at 96-96.
Again the tip was won by the Pioneers,
but they were not able to gain anything
from it. The ball went to Covenant, and
Johnson sunk a three pointer yet Tusculum
followed it up with tow baskets in a row
to put them up 100-99.
100-99.
And for the last time the teams battled
to stay up by one point A free throw from
Brian Jones ties the game at 103-103 with
play.
less than :30 to play.
With only nine seconds left on the

clock Tusculum made a free throw to go
up by one.
one. But the scots used those few
seconds well and worked to allow Brown
to put up a shot that went throw the net
giving the Scots a one point advantage.
The gym was full of cheering and the
bench began to clear, but the referee was
running and waving his arms until he got
every one to realize that there was still :01
left
to play.
play.
leftto
Coach Fitzgerald called a time out to
de
collect his players and organize the defense that was going to be needed. The
men in the huddle strained to hear his
It's great
instructions as the fans yelled ..“It’s
Scot!"”
to be a Covenant Scot!
The teams came out on the court and
the next second seemed to go in slow
motion as a Pioneer lofted the ball
inbounds to a teammate who immedi
immediatelyy turned around an threw up a shot at
ate!
the buzzer, the ball rolled around the rim
once and spun out ending the game with
the Scots claiming a 105-104 victory.

Individual Scoring:
M. Johnson - 26, J.
J. Grimes - 22, T.
Brown - 20, D.
-11, K. Bingham
D. Wilding -11,
- 9, J. Quinn - 8, B. Coffman
Cofjrnan - 8, B> Jones
1.
--1.
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Lady Scots

1

from page 11
court Stokes put in two points under the
basket and drew a foul at the same time.

comStokes sunk the free throw shot to com
plete the tree point play.
A few plays later, with the score tied,
Milam completed
great pass to Compton
canpleted a great~
who had shaken her defender to go unun
M lam ’ss pass and put in
derneath, receive Milam·
an easy two.
After more than a minute of back and
forth play Covenant took a time out with
2:27 left and the score was tied at 61-61.
Out of the time out, Milam put two points
on the board for the Lady Scots from the
line but lee came back with two foul shots
of its own.
Lee went on to get the next four points
in a row and Covenant could not answer
until Compton made a solo free throw
with :44 left to play.
From here on it was a matter of
time...which
...which Covenant did not have
time
enough of.
of. Lee made another basket and
Covenant responded by taking a time out
with ·:23
:23 left as they still trailed by four
points.
Ten seconds after the time out, Milam
was fouled on a three point shot attempt
and she went on to make 2-3 of the shot
from the line. Lee also went to the line for
the l~t
last time a few seconds latter and sunk
a solo shot with :02 remaining on the
clock. However, those two seconds were
not enough for Covenant to pull off a play
and as the buzzer sounded, the game
ended with the Lady Scots down by a
final score of 66 -70.
-70.
Individual Scoring:
J. Compton -15, S. Law
-1 3 , S. Milam
Law-13,
- 12, K. Cole - 9, J. Stokes - 9, A.

Farley-M. Farley
Wingate - 4, C. Bivens - 2, M.
2

( Classified
lli!II)
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♦EARN EXTRA INCOME*
*EARN
$200-$500 weekly mailing travel
Earn $200-$.500
brochures.
a
brochures. For information send a•
stamped addressed envelope to: Travel
INC., P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL
H... 33161.
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Hang Gliding!
~i
p;F~X\e op
• Expert service and repairs
accessories, apparel
Parts,, accessones,
• Parts
trails
rentals. tm,is
bike rentals,
Moun!a:n Pike
• Mountain
• New
1n stock
tJ1kes in
Ne~. and used bikes
tancicm
leSSiJns tandem
gl1d ng lessons,
Ha 1 J[J gliding
• Hang
ncccfcci)
or;enc 11cc needed)
flights
f/1[]!,ts (no experience
with
tf'u,cfem pilot
l.',/17 certified tandem
1

off
7 miles southwest o
189
Covenant College on 189
a
att the Hang Gliding flight
park • Call 398-3541
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Aaron Clark ooff The Returning Champs (left) goes up for a
lay in in during semi-final game. (Above) Mark Arnett of The
Salad Dressing ooff Love dribbles around Scat Northcutt ooff
Caroll’s Team during a quarter-final game. All ooff this was
Caroll's
building up to the Intramural Basketball Championship
game between The Hand That Rocks the Cradel and The
Unknowns, (photos by Kate Slawter).
Unknowns.

/

Olympiadd
Davis looks back on recent Winter Olympia
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
Well the hype is over, the athletes have
returned home and the 19')2
1992 Winter OlymOlym
piad is over. The events will now be left
to the sports historians.
historians. Here is where I
come
sports editor,
cane in. Not only am I your spa-ts
I also moonlight as a history major so I
shall oombine
combine the two and point out a few
things that bothered me about these past
games.
Now don't
don’t get me wrong. I am not
about to harp on any of the athletes. I have
nothing but a huge amount of respect for
them and their efforts, and there is no
way you could get me to spin around in
the air a couple of times and land on ice
with only a couple of blades to
to support
me. So the problem I had with the OlymOlym
pic games was not the participants, rather
it was with the broadcasting and com
commentators.
I don’t
Windon't know about you but if the Win
ter Olympics were just down hill skiing
and ice skating I would be completely
happy.
happy. With this mind set, I all excited
when these events were scheduled to be
wheh
on. But to my disappointment I would
on.
men· s
get to see two good runs in the men’s
"go to live coverage of the
Slalom only to “go

bi-athelon.”
cross
bi-athelon." Boy oh boy! People crosscountry skiing taking breaks to shoot at
something...this
something...this is a sport?
some
This is one isolated instance of something that occurred throughout the Games.
Games.
Just a thought but since the whole thing
was recorded anyway, why not show the
whole event, then those who aren't
aren’t interinter
ested in "ski
“ski ballet”
don't mindlessly sit
ballet" don’t
through it waiting for the next pair to
skate.
Yet strange sports were not the only
thing that took up a lot of my time. I got
the complete CBS tour of Albertville, I
went back to Canada to see the practice
regime of skater Paul Wylie and Dan
ansen's life story is now part of my bank
.JJansen’s
knowledge. Granted this may all be
of knowledge.
interesting but set aside an Olympic propro
file show and let me watch people fly
down the side of a mountain on a pair of
Rossignals.
Finally (yeah II'm
’m almost off of my
soap box) I want to know where all the
sport commentators came from.
from. Wait.
Maybe I don't
don’t want to know, as long as
they are going back.
back. Seriously, as I
listened to them scramble for things to
say, I could not believe some of the things
say.
I heard
For example, did you know that there
was an ice skater who “had
"had the genetic

probability to be a gold medal
olympian...both
olympian ...both her parents were gold
medalists.”" Well stop the press, why
medalists.
breakdidn’t we know about this scientific break
didn't
through years ago.
ago. All we have to do is
pair up all the previous gold medalists
Hon
and the USA will be unstoppable. Honprobability?"
“genetic probability?”
estly, "genetic
comO.K., just one more thing that a com
mentator said that is just begging for
ridicule (and as a history major I found
this one rather amusing).
amusing). I actually heard
someone speak of the "battle
“battle for bobsled
supremacy.” Now when I think of a
supremacy."
battle for supremacy, I think of the World
Wars, the Cold War, the Nuclear Anns
Arms
Race, the Race for Space, not a race
ia:e down
a tube of ice in a fiberglass sled
sled.,....call
call me
crazy.
BambiO
Dismey movie Bambi)
Thumper (in the Disnsey
said, “if
can’t say something nice,
"if you can't
don’t say nothin’
all.” Well I say, if
nothin' at all."
don't
you can’t
na- ·
can't say anything intelligent on na
tional T.V. keep your yap shut!
Alright II'm
’m done. But if any of these
frustration sound familiar please talk to
me I have a lot more pent up aggression
·about this that I would gladly vent on
some interested party.
party. So until the next
time I find something to complain about,
yell at a sports broadcaster...it’ll
broadcaster. ..it'II make
ya’
better.
ya' feel better.

